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• )lack, cream and in any colors you wish, and wi' this in ma pocket," and he steps, climbed up to them, opened But Jep had no time to hesitate.
placed his hand -significantly on the the door and the next moment was His pursuers were even now cross-
butt of his large revolved. ascending the longer flight of steps jug on the gate that covered the
From somewhere in the great that led to the screen room. mouth of the shaft. They had.

building came a dull noise as of Down in the engine room he , marked his progress and were not
pounding, followed by a slight heard the two men moving about, , upon his track. The limit of their
rattle, and then all was still, apparently in the search of him. ' lantern flashed out and revealed
"What was that ?" asked Jep in He knew that they would follow him to their eyes.

a whisper. him, and he felt that in sonic way "There he is cried the fore-
no mon knows what the he must make his escape from most.

noises be, I hear 'em every night. them. WitImut considering where "Wye mind 'irn ? A bit of a
No harm comes o"em." the conrse would lead to, he drop- brat not worth chasin', but

Ile picked up his lantern never- ped to his knees, and with one have 'im now if it takes the life c'

hand on the iron sheathed shute he me ."'theless, and they went up into the
•   a • 
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Ni,. -11, 1. 9. as.
assiss 1sa vas ca ecs sat unlay even-

ini.• t‘ Hun. ,hlierr,- -Po tt,Itet ..1. I). Caldwell;
Snelient, I 1•.i. ; Sag., -

So gracious were its portals wide,

So light and fair the turrets stood,

No flaw mine eager eye espied,

I fashioned it, anti called it good ;
And lavished on its solitude

All garnishings of pomp and pride.

That was in olden summer time-
The winter-wind is howling now,

My Paltace has passed out of time-

The sward is only sheeted snow.
Its hangings with the dead leaves blow :

There comes an end to mortal prime.

Boys' ready made Clothing, we-have the largest And T, who laid it stone by stone,
assortment of • Stone after stone do take it down.

What. if a king, whose state had flown,
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you our stock and give prices.
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John M. Smalef. Meets the fourth Sunday ttf N• K ("().,

am tilt in 1'. A. Adensberger's i .• ,
iut,tname s.tiAct, 1 laltimore. 1), 

1.). C., rel, 1.-Sc.
\ Vest main street. Hartley, Baltiumre. Mt!.

Ctentilayrier, NMI. 0. .N. Horner ; :-Satior \lee- :
9 'omman ler, Samuel N. MeNair; junior Viee- : . edy \Mill entire sat kra,t1,,,, ass, „pass.z
commander, Harvey G. Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. : , 1 prir p 0 ili n !the- remedy is. Ittrin1;:s.s, turd ti-0; nose, - " 1V1iy, lad !" he exclaimed, "Conle on '." he continued, turn- the head of the- breaker. A new liim. lie -thought he heard th:nn

Should pull apart his regal crown ?

• __.  _
'Well you know they've threat- But the man did not attempt to threefeet to verify- this fear. From

cried to burn the breaker, an' , follow him. He turned instead to that point on there was only the
they"   the open door aud called to his narrow - path of plank above the
"Al), DOW !. Don't be' scarin' !companion : dizzy height, a path which none but

yourself; an' don't be talkin' trash. , "Jerry ! hello, Jerry Come back builders and sailors would hay,,
Nobody'll fire the breaker, I war- wi' the lantern, quick !" dared to venture on the broad
rant ye, an' nobody'll be botherin' But Jep, having reached the light of day.

screen loom and looked about, but began climbing alongside of it up , It s a pretty run he's give 11:5

Fur kintriv hearts no fate can frown. finding nothing out ot plac,e the long slope of the screen room. anyway," panted the other. "Catch

They rule forever o'er their own, they soon came back agai D.

Later on Jep grew sleepy.

"Lay down on the bench an'

s'ut your eyes an' go to sleep like a
Jep's father was night watchman man:. said ,J c'p's father, "all'

at No. 2 breaker, and in the screen don't be noddin' your head off.''
i•oom of the same breaker Jep him- Within five in front the
self wits employed as a slate picker. time Jep laid his head.ou the rude
But -the breaker had been idle

for three weeks on account of the

strike, and .Jep had had no work.

No one knew when the strike would

THE WATCHMAN'S BOY

The two men having finished Jerry ; give it to Drop

their hasty tour of the engine room ! 'HD over the trestle !"

were already on the first steps of

the flight which the boy had just

ascended. Jep heard them and

knew that he must make haste. Com-

ing to the lower screen he felt his

way along under it till he reached

I The man with the lantern sprang

forward, while Jep, desperate with.

fear, dropped to his knees and

;crawled out upon the narrow plank,

grasping the edges of it firmly as

he went, lighted dimly for a mo-

the outside wall of the breaker ; went on his perilous way by the

then rising again to his feet and I lantern's rays, the footsteps of the

placing his hands against the wall, foremost ruffian sounding at his

he walked up the narrow cleated heels in quick pursuit.
end. Meddlesome and hot headed passage that led to the dump room But it was only for a moment.and as if some one WI'S trying to
persons were stirring up strife be. 

shout. at the head just as the in Then behind him, there was a cry
tween employer and employes, and Jep raised himself to his elboW e the hands of his pursuers, flashed of horror, under him something
every one feared trouble. At such

a time the post of night watchman

was one of danger as well as of re-

sponsibility. But Jep's father

neither feared the 0110 nor shirked

the other.

Yet this August evening, as he

stood id the doorway of his cottage,

dinner pail in hand, rsady to start

for the scene of his nightly task,

there were mum) Ill's on his lips. "1E0'1 I keep a still tongue in his where above them in the breaker. happened. The ery only sent wild-

'They were not brought there by head for awhile,,t said one of thefts. Both men hurried across the shutes er fear into his heart and nerved

fear, but by a sense of the, hang opid ye kill him, Jerry asked to the passage through which Jep him to greater effort.

night of loneliness that lay before the other. had just disappeared mid began to Finally he came to the end of
him. Jep rose quickly from his "If I d-idn't he'll not wake soon. 'Ism"' it. the plauk walk. Before him his
seat on the doorstep. The noise they had heard was in- hands touched nothing. Ile al-
"Let me go with you, father," fix the pump man." deed that of a slamming door, the most lost his balance, and recoiled.

he said. "I'd like to go." lie seized the lantern and started handle of which had isiadvertently sudden terror from the edge of
The man looked down on him in out of the door. But Ins eompan- slipped from Jep's grasp as he the black abyss. But he imagined

IOU did not follow him, closed it behind him on his way to that the men were still followina.

pillow he was fast asleep.

An hour later he was awakened

by a noise. It sounded as men

were scufllsna. just outside the door

and looked across the room. The

lantern was still standing on the

engineer's stool, but his father was

nowhere in sight.
"Ye're sure ye didn't imagine had failed to see that his path wasHe was just about to get down

from the bench when the outer it Jack ?" questioned the other, at an end ; he had rushed off into

door of the engine room wits opened

and two men entered. They were

strangers to slip and they looked

rough and desperate.

Give pie the lantern and we'll go

its light across the dust laden tint- crashing heavily down among the

bet's of the screen room, forest of timbers, around him

"Whoever it was he must 'a' penetrable darkness again. In the

come this way," said the leader, eagerness of swift pursuit the man

"There !" he exclaimed, suddenly space and had gone plunging

stopping, "did ye hear that ?" through the open trestle to his

It was a noise like the sound of a! death.

siamming door, coming from some- But Jep did not know *hat had

A rtliti i• Post, No..1 1, G. A. It. 110.N:5-1y. in nit• Wititcr of 11,-7 I suffered 1-ery Steriotts-

v-i:e '001 tba ti,' of \mar L'atarrh than- ftSt011iS11111ellt.

ing back ; "are ye pin' ?" , scheme of escape had come into his crawlims on the plank almost at hisen
• Ad min ist ration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph -AT THE- tiftEEN Ye be dons' wi' yourse- f a night . "No !" replied the other. "I'm mind. It was simply to cross the heels. In his wild dread of them

• •
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'w'at be ye thinkin' of ? Arat'd

w'at you do, father,"

replied Jep, stoutly.

,Jep's father stood for a moment

In thought. It was evident that

the proposition did not strike him

the sound o' it. Here, mother !"
he shouted, turning in the door-

way. "Put a bit of dinner in ma ,

pail for Jep. Ile goes wi me the

night."

Jep's mother hurried to the door

not. Ile knows me. I'd be a fool mouth of the shaft and pass out by [ anything was better than capture.

to show myself to him." the car tracks to the trestling and ! Ile turned quickly in his tracks
"Stay'where you are then. I'll thence to the lulls, whence came and let himself down at the edge

settle him alone," and the man and : the mine cars with their loads, of the plank, swinging by his hands,
the lantern vanished into the dark- With this end in view he crawled , How far below him the solid

weigh platferm, and thence to thedel) saw and heard it all. He hardly stopped to think. The fear of
knew from their words that the carriage-way of the shaft. It was . those whom he believed to be above,
ruffian had assaulted his father and easy enough now to follow the rails hiin led him into desperate chances.
left him unconscious, perhaps dead, 1 of the mine cal track: But it was i lie dropped. But less than six
and that the pump-mut was about well for him to be sure that the feet below him lay the solid earth.,
to be similarly treated. If they lwrizontal gates were covering the . 1111d he was not harmed. The
should discover him there was no mouth of the shaft ; otherwise he , shock of an rprise weakened him.,

: might go stumblinss into the pit!doubt but that lie would share the . though, and for a minute he lav
:and Attorney ; Alexius V. Keepers, John H.

Board of' Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman
\prevents Cholera

For all baby ailments; "What's that F'' she exclaimed ; fate a the other two. and plunffe 110W11 100 feet to the

Suddenly it oecurred to him that bottom of the mine.
! Somewhere above him he beard

lindOl...M.11Genears0•41.12112.11.
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Doctor's fee, ‘2.10. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar Iratf.
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IE 
 ,Tep ; "I"  rose to his feet and beffan to grope

.1so awash I "Come ! come !" interrupted the

Dr. Fahrney's
TEETHINGSYRUP in astonishment.

'.Jep goes you '
quite still.

if lie was to escape now WaS the op- So he felt his way very cautious-

the gitte in place 
. . 

mm m. mily to get the limit value for your money.
trionsly, how to Economize in your footwear by porch:Is/or 

pOrttnlity, while the room was in is and "ding heavy footsteps, and still fearful he"I want to go, mother," said

, ' tura; pleasant to take
so' f. and perfectly barmless.

25 eta., at brugsists.

n here- 
INV-T NO SUBSTITUTE...Kaever they 1

the situation or
employ meld, al
which you can
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1 charge nothing
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_number who are
making over Three Thousand DolltaS a Yea , earl, All is new, ed their destination.

particulars free. Atter y itt know all, if you
oneluile to go no further, ‘N by, TIO /Winn b, A.14,ea.
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Where bird and moth danced daintily.

Jep goes wi' me."

man good naturedly, "tha's no

time to lose. I'll see that no harm

comes till 'in."

So it came about that Jep went

EMM1TSBURC

Marble Yard
CEMETERY WORK

all kinds promptly done
Orders tilled on short notice
and satisfaction -rtiaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EmmITSBURG, MD.

-CALL ON-

EO - T. EYSTER,
--AND

return with the lantern, before the realizing that nothing save these
his way down the hill aloncs the

breaker should beset on fire, an act hard wood slats lay between him
na

which these men doubtless had in !and instant death. On 
, base timbers of the trestli

Once across b•

Soon he saw a light coming up
contemplation. the ()familia. he moved on more 

Slipping from the bench he felt ' rapidly through the bead house and 
toward him. It was carried by the
pump man, who had heard Jerry's

his way carefully to the machinery out on to the trestling.
time. I desire but cry of distress and had come out tothat night with his father. It was
a,,,d, sasa, or
one person aom • of the engine, climbed cautiously ; He was in the open air now, with

over the big shaft find keepillsr his the storm beitting on him, under 
investisatte.eouuty. I have al- a good half mile to the Ifiteziker, and

mody taught .iaa
rr•sii;ed With em- it was quite dark when they reach- 

a
"Wl7y, Jep." he cried, as theployment a large hand on the bed III  crawled along his feet a network of timbers a

. beside it till he reached the starting , hundred feet in height ; offto the 
rays from his lantern flashed into

'bar. Ile knew that straight ahead left a faint glow in the sky reflects the boy s white face. "what ails

? ?of this and up two steps was the 1 ing the lights of the town ; every- Ye, jep an' where's the father ''

. 
made the tour of tire breaker, man door that led to the screen room where else complete, impenetrab,le...

,..st.,assassassas So far the sound 'of 1)16 progress darkness. He knew there was a

W L DOUGLAS 

long time; for the building was a had been hushed by the noise of 'the handrail running along by the side. ., FOR 
very large one and had many wings. beating storm outside. If now he of the track for the safety of men

CENTLE EN, Outside it had begun to rain and it father, bound and gagged, andcould reach the screen room un- and mules. He felt for it, graspedTHE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
A enuine sewed shoe that wilt not rip flu. was very dark, so dark that the 

b 
cruelly, though not fatally beaten,heard he would be safe. The man it and touching it as he went liecaLt

g
, seamless, smooth instd'e, flexible, more com- .

fortable,stylish and durable than any other BbOe ever Midi !ICS Of the massive structure and they helped him inside out ofsold at the price. Equals custom made shoes costIng i 11 the doorway was not twenty feet made still greater. haste. He al-
from $4 to sa.$4 an dt St:IIIIIaTtl..se7tegi, Ir ctlf s‘hoes. tna away. The outline of his figure ' most ran.

could not be distimbmished against the storm, restored him to con-
at the price. 'ploy equal fine Imported shoos costing the blackness of the sky. sciousness, and then Jep, -takingfrota $8 to $12. was dimly discernible ill the dark- Suddenly he stopped, with a new

See his splendid stock of

. GOLD SlI,VE ,

'Key & Stem-Winding

W A.. rir .114:11-- S.

No farmer or dairyman can
afford to laa without \CrOVVI1

Stock Food. It is a boon to
breeders of all domestic animals.

When the dinner pail was hung

up and the lantern lighted they

itild boy together. This took a

the pumpinan's lantern, went tofear striking in upon his heart. Heref,

$2.4io e,Cgf, 82.45 and S'2. qo iv orik.
'It's a bad night to watch, ain't

hands out before him and moved taken advantage of- the cessation of Afterward they found :the fallenmoney thnaann=ostherFneqkiel,1 Yilee,7;rree "Voc'rr
vice. The Increasing awes show that winoaminginen- t herhave found this out. cautiously forward. The next mo- work at the mines, to build a new ruffian lying across the sill of a

ment he came in contact with the trestle here at the breaker. He trestle, bent quite dead. his corn-where. The most serviceable shoessold at also rcg-
Ladies' PAM "W ell, it's so dark an' 

raillY, stool on which the lantern had knew that itava.s riot yet completed, pan ion, afraid to go forward and

ThentOshoernualscusioninuideshoescosting 
you k HOW."Misses are made of the best Dongola or fine Calf, ail

desired. They are very stylish, comfortable and d stood, tipped it over stumbled over and that over the new part there unable to return through the dark

reelegitxtrtIrrsfadigi=a°esg.44Yt'l 'au wal gine room Jep said : the nearest cottage for help.Jep rose to his feet, held his remembered that the company had

In a few- words Jep told his story,
and then they both hurried back to

the breaker. Just outside the door

of the engine room they found Jep's

$ 3 .tiEvr.:1 
 who waitt 

arrogrzioTyhfearprra
avy 

lpn)1 all , IVIien 'they were seated in the en- ness.

Boys' g'i!...t2 Why?" asked his father.

from s.t.00to $6.00. Ladles who wish to economize in wa't has that to do we it
their footwear are findlnl: this out. • it 111)(1 fell heavily to the floor. was only a line of narrow planks wilderness of the 4reaker, was
Caution.-W.L.Deng as' nr)nie and the rice Is "MI, It's a good nignt to hide,"stamped on the bottom of each shoe; loo? for it The mail in the doorway started, laid 011 the bents for nien to walk .captured, tried, convicted of partici--

;inkteuiLY(WeTY,iairrO7tgg aig2tsty=tttii=:= re ell .ieP, looking anxiously off turned and looked back into the on. Ile thowslit he must be near : pating the assault and sent hi
. into the dark corners of the engine room, but in the darkness could see
room. "A man might ;jump out nothing:. 

that portion now. Indeed, the next prison.-Hom lift GREENE 1H
fraudulent and subject to pr7isecuttou by law for oh- •
Vs11:1,11: li1(8[74.tigigic=14 a sold by

JAS. A. ROWE & SON. "Hello !" he shouted, "who's '
step might bring him to the end of Yor.A' Irasqd.

from somewhere an' you never see the platform ; another might ,
A health v COW I I.( hilICCH M until he MIS onto-you."

healthy milk. "sO he might any night an' there
Biggs Bros, Crown Stock FoOtl. was an object in it,"

_ .. _
there ?" rOlt rli'ZP.EPSTA,,

- - •

IA». answer ,Tep scrambled to his lounge
, , 

him into the depths.
Isams.N. S IR071 TOTTERS.

indly-scstion. and stamaci, ci,iorders, tabs
feet and groped his way, regardless Ile pushed his foot cautiously , All dealorF. keep it, lA pr)•;; het-tle. Genuine 11•1V.

trade Illt1:11 and er,:issed red lines on Wn,,.: ... . ,of noise, to the steps. !forward : it needed but a space of .
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LABOR TROUBLES. ,

The fight between labor and capital is

assuming such widespread proportions

that it is worse titan folly to shut our

eyes to the danger with which our

wicial structure is th.eatened at this

time.
The following, which we take from

the Scientific Awerican of August 20th

presents the true relations between em-

ployer and employe, in such a clear,

common sense manner,- that no fair-

minded reader can fail to appreciate

the position and we can but feel that if

the newspapers of the country, which

are without doubt, leaders of public

opinion, were to give utterance to such

teaching as this article conveys, the in-

fluence of rabid anarchism would very

soon become entirely inoperative:

The laws of this country are the fair-
est, the most reasonable and the most
just laws that history records.
The principles which they embody
are those which have been recognized
as fair and just by all civilized nations
in all ages, by the best and ablest men
In those nations, and also by the great
religious leaders and organizations of
the world. The liberty of the individ-
ual and the welfare of the state are the
two ,chief interests of all just laws and
of all good government. These two in-
terests are cared for in this country
inure carefully and intelligently than
they have been or are in any other.
This is proved by the fact that to get an
anarchist we have to import him ready
made. The sunshine of our laws and
customs is too genial for their breeding
here. It is also proved by the fact that
hundreds of thousands, yes millions of
men, since we became a nation, have
under our laws developed their lives
from a low beginning in ignorance,
poverty and obscurity into intelligence,
usefulness and prosperity. It i not
under bad laws that such things can be
done.

It is only reasonable, therefore, that
labor organizations should be urged not
only to obey the laws of the land, but
to teach their adherents that to obey
these laws is their first and most im-
portant duty. The weakness of these
organizations has been, anti is to-day,
that they claim-not in words, perhaps,
but in acts-that the organization of
wage workers into unions gives them
certain "rights" not before possessed.
The leaders of labor unions can engage
in no better work than to teach their
followers that whatever claim of
"rights" cannot be enforced under the
law is not right, and must be abandon-
ed. If this had been done by labor
union leaders, the twelve men who
were recently shot to death at Home-
stead would be alive to-day, and the red
smear of murder would not appear on
so many pages of the history of labor
unions.
One of the facts which organized

labor would do well to understand is
that ander the laws of this country a
man may work for whom he please
and for any place that may be agreed
on between him and his employer, and
that the employer may at any time
cease to employ him and hire sonic one
else in his place. Employes and em-
ployers have precisely equal rights
in these matters. Another fact equally
important is that the law will punish
the man who, by physical force, pre-
vents another from. working. To do so is
a lawless act, and that it is done by or for
the benefit of organized labor makes no
difference. The law does not take cog
nizance of organized labor any more
than it does of red-haired or tent per-
once, or Catholic or Protestant labor.
And not only the law of the land, but
also the sentiment cf right-thinking
people everywhere makes it an evil and
nn inexcusable act to prevent the man
who needs work and wants to work front
doing so. How much sympathy for
labor is there in the sentiment which
beats a man black and blue when he ap-
plies for the work the wages of which
his hungry family needs-because he
does pot belong to a union? What sort
of charity would that be which would
refuse help to a starving child unless it
was enrolled in some Sunday school
mission class?

Still another point to be learned by
cambinetions of labor is that they can-
not claim from the law the same recog-
nition which it gives to employes until
they become equally responsible before
the law. As it is now the employer
can be compelled to make good any
violations of contract with his MD ploy-
es. But if his employes, acting through
a labor onion, sign a contract to-day
awl break it, greatly to his pecuniary
Injury, to-morrow, he has no redress.
This has recently happened at Pitts-
burg, where several hundred employes,
after signing an agreement to work,
broke their agreement without any
lawful reason, leaving the works idle.
In such a case the employer has no rem-
edy. The labor union insists on being
"recognized," and uses all lawful and
many unlawful means to secure recog-
nition, and yet has nothing of that re-
sponsibility before the law mum which,
only, can one business concern reeng-
nize another. When the law compels
labor unions to become pecuniarily re-
sponsible for their actions, some phases
of the labor question will be settled.
Employers will prefer to deal with a
responsible organization rather than
with individuals.- Railway J, n $te r Me-
thanie.

THE merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
not accidental but is the result of care-
ful study and experiments by educated
pharmacists.

Nominated for 4.301m-rens.
RIDOZWAY, Pa., Aug, 25,-George F.

Kribbs, of Clarion, was nominated for
congress by the Democratic conferees of
the Twenty-eighth district yesterday
afternoon.

-
FTATE OF OHM, CITY OF TOLEDO

',ETAS CoPtiTY, ' SR.

FRANK .1. CRE.NEY makes oath that he
is the senior. member of the then of F.
j. CHENEY a; Co., thing business in the
City of Toledo. County and State afore-
paid, and that said firm will 'fey the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of that
einnot be cured by the use of 11 .LL's
Ca-remits ('ues:.

FRANK, J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subecribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. I). 1886.

3 SEAL

Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testitnoniala, free.

F. J. CH ENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
WSuld by Druggists, 75c.

A. W. GLEASON,
Nola r y P AUL..

IRON HALL MUDDLE.

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 25.- James F.
Failey, the retired capitalist who on
Tuesday evening was appointed by
Judge Taylor as receiver for the Order
of the Iron Hall, qualified yesterday in
the sum of $1,000;000. After Mr. Failey
had qualified his attorneys asked the
court to direct the various branches to
send in their reserve funds. The court
was on the point of issuing this order
when his attention wag called to the
fact that the reporters were taking these
things down. He stood the reporters up
in a line and ordered them to destroy
their note books and say nothing about
the court's action. The court then went
into private consultation with the at-
torneys and presumably issued the de-
sired order. The Indianapolis News,
however, gives a full account of the
proceedings in spite of the warning of
court that its reporters would be held
in contempt. It is chinned that the
judge's action is illegal, as courts are re-
sponsible to the public.
Supreme Cashier Davis was ordered

to make an assignment to Receiver
Failey of all the funds in the custody of
the different branches of the local order
of the Iron Hall. All branches comply-
ing with the order will be accounted in
good standing. When the reporters
asked for a copy of this order they were
told by the eourt that it was not for
publication and that he would make its
publication and discussion a case of
contempt and punish as such any viola-
tion.
The court issued three orders in the

case, the first empowering the receiver
to accept all mail directed to officers of
the order, and the second directing the
branches through the country to assign
all fluids in their possession to the re-
ceiver.
The third, the one of most interest to

the members
' 

decOled that all the active
branches amid tne ins:tubers thereof at
date of filing the complaint, July 2s1,
who have paid their assessments antl.
other liabilities to the supreme sitting,
iticluding assessment No. 180, or who
shall pay these assessments and other
liabilities to their several brauches be-
fore Oct. 10, 1892, and which branches,
through their proper officers. shall fully
account for and pay over to the receiver
and also pay over to the receiver all re-
serve funds and accumulations, or in
case the reserve funds have been in-
vested, then assign the securities to the
receiver by Oct. 10, shall be entitled to
a share in the funds now or hereafter
coming into the hands of the receiver
for distribution.
Haughville branch last night ap-

pointed a committee to raise a fund to
prosecute the supreme officers.
Supreme Justice Somerby left the

city Tuesday night, going to Chicago
and thence to Philadelphia, where he
resides. Reoarding the report that
Somerby had decamped, Judge Howe
said that he could be found at his home
in Philadelphia whenever he was
wanted.
TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 25.-At the suit

of Charles S. Ware, a Camden member
of the Iron Hall, Vice Chaucellor Bird
yesterday granted a rule to show cause
why a receiver for the Iron Hall moneys
in New .Tersey should not he appointed,
and a temporary injunction restraining
the transfer of any of the funds. The
rule is inade returnable next Tuesday,
at Trek, on, when a receiver will, in all
probability, be appointed. There are
ten branches of the iron Hall in Cam-
den, four of which are known as "Sis-
terhood branches," the membership be-
ing composed entirely of females. The
total membership of the ten blanches is
about 1,500, and their reserve funds will
aggregate $15,000. The receivership
proceeding instituted by Mr. Ware is
for the purpose of retaining these funds
in New Jersey, and presenting the In-
dianapolis receiver from getting the
money. A mass meeting of the Camden
members of tile order is to be held to
take concerted action towards protect-
ing their interests. , Many individnel
members of the order have already re-
tained Judge Carrow to prosecute their
clai
OAKLAND, Md., Aug. 25.-The mem-

bers of Local Branch, No. 85, Order of
the Iron Hall, have applied to the cir-
cuit court for Garrett county for the ttp-
pointment of a receiver to take chatee
of the reserve fund in possession of the
branch, and for an injunction to restrain
the officers front sendiug any of the
funds out of the state, or paying ever
any further assessments to the supreme
sitting.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 25.--Judge Dennis

appointed Charles J. Weiner and Joseph
C. France receivers for the Order of the
Iron Hall. The supreme officers of the
order, who reside in Baltimore, and
were made party defendants in the bill,
brought by Attorney Wiener, came into
come and gave their consent to the ap-
pointment of receivers. Then Judge
Dennis made the appointments.

Bandits Make a Good Haul.
VAN BUREN, Ark., Aug. 25.-James S.

Wilson, agent of the Kansas and Ar-
kansas Valley railroad at Nowatm In-
dian Territory, a station 140 miles west
of here, resigned a few (lays ago, in-
tendiug to take a trip to San Francisco.
Traveling Auditor Wright and Travel-
ing Passenger Agent Johnson came to
eheck no his books. They were engaged
in that work when three bandits t ntered
end covered them with their revolvers.
Wilson was then compelled to open the
mefe. and while two of the desperadoes
held Wright, Johnson aud Wilson at
bay, the third emptied the contents of
the aide into a sack. About $1,500 in
cash was secured.

THE lefat-WADING.

And Our Government Officials Are Tak-
ing PrecauLonary Measures.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.--The state de-
partment has been advised by the con-
sul of the United States at Hamburg,
Germany, that it has been officially an-
nounced that cholera exists at that place.
Consul Oscar Williams, at Havre, re-
ports an epidemic. of Aslant.: cholera at
that place, with many deaths, and ad-
vises an inspection of the fast litter La
Touraine, due here Saturday twat.
These facts have been promptly consults-
uicated to the health officers at Staten'
island, and every precaution will be
taken in the matter, especially in view
of the fact that the epidemic has now
reached two of the most important ports
in Europe with which the United States
hits any communication.
ANTWERP, Aug. 25.-For Some little

time past there have been a number of
suspicious ceses of sickness in this city,
but time authorities have steadily main-
tained that the disease was not the
dreaded Asiatic cholera. No later Hem
Tuestley it was officially announced that
there was not a single case of Asiatic
in Belgium, the suspicions cases being
simply cholera nostras. This statement
received its falsification yesterday, at
least so far as Antwerp is concerned.
The leading physiciaps of Antwerp now
declare that the disease is true Asiatic
cholera.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.-The treasury

department is taking active measures to
prevent the apreading of cholera to this
country. The secretary issued orders
yesterday for steamers bound for Balti-
more from Hamburg and Bremen to obe
stopped for inspection at Cape Charles.
Late yesterday afternoou there was a
conference between Secretary Foster
and Dr. Austin, at present in charge of
the Marine Hospital bureau, to deter-
mine upon a policy which will render
all the American ports safer from the
importatiou of the disease,

•
THE STRIKE ENDED.

BUFFALO, Aug. 25.-A four BODY COD-
formic:0 was held last night between
Grand Master Sweeney, Grand Master
Wilkinson. Grand Master Sargent and
Grand Chief Clark. After leaving the
conference Grand Master Sweeney and
Local Master Morarity, of the switch-
men, calied together the members that
conducted the strike, and it was re-
ported that at 11 o'clock a statement
would be ready. As early as 10.30 there
was a camp of newspaper man on the
fourth floor of the Genesee hotel, before
the door of room 163, the quarters that
have been the home of the switchmen's
chief during his stay in Buffalo. Shortly
before 11 o'clock the door was opened
and the waiting throne- entered. The
statement of the end of strike made
verbally by the grand master, was in
substance as follows:
"The duly authorized committee have

declared the strike off at midnight, and
I have sanctioned their decision. Five
hundred and fifteen switchmen cannot
cope with twelve big railway corpora-
tions and 8.000 militia, and succeed.
We have made a strong fight and have
lost."
Asked if he had anything to say in re-

gard to the failure of other organize-
Coes to come to the aid of the switch-
nie.n, Sweeney replieu, "Let them speak
tor themselves. I have nothing further
to say.''
As other questions were about to be
•ke 1 Mr. Sweeney a ineulher of the

committee with whom the grand mas-
ter had bsen consulting created a small
sized sensation by saying: •.I want to
sly right here that the brakemen, train-
men and tirenien refused to give us any
help. 'that's why we were defeated."
The committee tried to keep him quiet,

but he had his say.
When asked to give his views on the

possibility that the present strike may
lead to a reuewel of the Federation of
Railway Employes Mr. Sweeney de-
clined to say anything farther. In this
respect he followed' the lead of other
executives, who, when asked the same
question, simply answered that the fu-
ture was discussed.
As soon as tile news began to spread

over time city, which it did very rapidly,
in spite of time storm, there was general -
rejoicing. The immediate withcl.fnwal
of the troops is not expected, tts, it will
take more or less titue for a ciiinplete
restoration of tirtiet and the cessation of
the guerilla like attacks to which non-
union men and withers have been sub-
jected.
The four rioters captured Tnesdey

night, when Thomas J. Manaher was
shot by a volley fired by Company C of
the Twenty-second regiment, were ar-
raigned before Judge Green in the nfl-

premise court chambers yesterday oh the
charge of riot and using violence and
inflicting injury upon another person,
with a view of compelling such person
to abstain from doing au act which such
person had a legal right to do. Judge
Green, upon request of the Lehigh Val-
ley attorneys, postponed the examina-
tion until Sept. 2. and fixed bail at $1,-
500 each. Manither is at the Sisters'
hospital in a dangerous condition. If
peritonitis, or some other complication
does not set in he may recover. Charles
Gable, the non-union switchman who
was so brutally beaten by the strikers,
is in a critical condition. He is injured
internally.

TENNESSEE'S FIGHTING MINERS

A Messenger 'Who Claims to Have
Seen Tog nty-eight Dead Itiotere.
KNOXVILLP, Tenn., Aug. 22.-Abso-

lute peace reigns throughout Coal Creek
valley. Yesterday, but for the move-
ments of the eokiiers, the village that
for uearly a week has been the scene of
a fierce conflict was a quiet as a New
Englimaid r..arat LOW/1.
Five men lie dead totley from out of

the ranks of those who have supported
the law-three of them soldiers and two
civilians who marched forth at the call
of the governor.
Eleven mipers are numbered as dead,

though all the bodies, save one, have
been spirited away to mountain fast-
nesses by thar late companions, who
follow Indiaa methods of warfare in
this as well aim other ways.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 23.-Twen-

tv-three men supposed to be in gym.
patsy with the most notorious of the
miners were arrested near Coal Creek
yesterday and locked up. Several of
them are suspected of holding up the
mail train between Clinton tend Coal
Creek last Thursday. night.
Charles T. Alit-man, assistant mine

inspector for the state, is wanted at Coal
Creek by the military officials. He is
charged with having acted in coneen
with the millers for mouths, and has
;sated Labor Commissioner Ford in
keeping the miners posted in all the
movements of the state military forces
and civil authorities.
KNOXVILLE, Telma Aug. 25. -Ne ws

conies from Coal Creek to the effect tutut
the hospital of the miners has been
found. A man has just arrived who re-
ports that in a cave in the mountains, a
few miles from Coal Creek, he saw it
large number of wounded miners. hi
one corner of the cave were twenty-eight
dead bodies awaiting burial.
NasuviLue Tenn., Aug. 25.-The 600

ronviets recently sent back here from
Oliver Springs. Tracy City, by rioters
were last night formally ordered to be
t•eturued to the branch prisons. They
will be protected by numerous guards.

The Inman Line Ahead.
LONDON, Aug. 24.-The Inman Line

steamer City of New York, Captain Ar-
thur W. Lewis, passed Brow Head at 1
p. tn. yesterday, making time run from
Sandy Hook lightship in five days ;Ind
seveuteen hours. This is less than five
days and twenty hours to Queelistown.
and is the fastest eastbound voyage on
record. the previous record being that of
the Teutonic last October, five ditys,
twenty-one hours and three untintes.
The Inman Line steamers hold both the
east and westbound records.

Gladstone's Irish Policy.
LONDON, Aug. 25.-The Chronicle says

it is rumored the main lines of Mr. Glatt-
stone's lionie rule bill have been decided
upon. The features of the bill are said
to be: No disturbance of the land legis-
lation for five years: police judiciary to
be in the Imuds of the Dublin parlia-
ment; the Irish church fund to be at the
disposal of Ireland, and the English re-
ceiver general to be retired; Irish repre-
sentation at Westminster to consist 07
thirty members; exercise of the royal
veto upon the advice of the English
ministry; withholding- of the power te
collect custom duties.

Atkinson Overwhelmingly Defeated,
LOND011, Aug. 25.-The election at

Derby consequent upon Sir William
Harcourt's entering the cabinet WaS
held yesterday, and Sir William was
elected over Fanner Atkinson, his er-
ratic Conservative opponent, by a vote
of 6,508 to 1,619. The result was a fore-
gone conclusion, and Fanner Atkin-
son's antics during his crazy canvass
served only to irritate and disgust his
fellow Conservatives.

BIOWII Up by Dynamite.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 25.-A car loaded

with ingots was blown up with dyna-
mite or some other high explosive on a
side track of the Allegheny Valley rail-
road at Thirty-fourth street yesterday.
The car was consigned to Carnegie's
Thirty-third street mill. Fortunately
there was no one within a hundred feet
of the car when it was blown up and
the fragments which were__ scattered in
every direction did- no injury.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

Friday, Aug. 10.
•At Griffin, Ga., five children who had
been locked in the house while their par-
ents went to church were burned to ,death.
by the building taking fire.
Whitelaw Reid, Republican candidate,

for vice president, opened the campaign
in Illinois last night by addressing au en-
thusiastic meeting at Springfield.
The menhir Democratic convention of

Texas renominated Governor Hugv to suc-
ceed himself, and a bolters' conveution
oamed a full state ticket, headed by Ed-
ward Clark.
Charles 11. Peckham confessed to the

authorities of Fall River, Mass., that he
was the murderer of Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
den. An investigation proved his story to
be the result of a disordered mind, and he
was subsequently- released.

Saturday, Aug. 20.
Many horses in lAmdon are afflicted with

glanders. The drinking troughs have been
closed to prevent contagion.
Acting Attorney General Aldrich re-

fused to give any.opinion on the national
eight hour-law until some case shall arise
under it.
A clerical looking man, who described

himself as 14.1dward Murphy was charged
with passing a worthless check for San in
a poker game at Coney Island.
A dispatch from Louden says heavy dam-

age was done by lightning in the vicinity
of Windsor castle and Hatfield House.
Lord Salisbury's house in Hertfordshire.

Monday, Aug. 22.
Cardinal Friedrich Von Fuerstenburg,

archbishop of Ohnatz, Austria, is dead.
He was born in 1812 and created a car-
dinal iii 1879.
Mary Sedlmrg, of Minneapolis, was in-

stantly killed in St. Paul while passing
from one train to another. The gentleman
accompanying her was fatally injured.
Many deaths are reported in Germany

from the heat. In Halle forty-one soldiers
were overcome. In Posen six died from
sunstroke. At Carlsrtihe six died from
sunstroke after review.
Lieutenant Hoeborn, of the German

army, fought two duels wtth Herr Treu-
holtz, a sculptor, and Herr Pertz, a
painter. Pertz was killed and Treuholtz
perhaps fatally wounded. Hoeburn spoke
slightingly of a woman of the artists' ac-
quaintance.

Tuesday, Aug. 23.
The Argentine Republic, Uruguay, Par-

aguay and the United States of Colombia
have conceded to France the "most favored
nation" treat ment.

{ Colonel S. H. Boyd, minister resident of
the United States at Siam, arrived at San
Francisco on the steamer Gaelic. He is on
his way to his home in Missouri, having
been granted a leave of absence on account
of ill health.
J. D. Washburn, United States minister

to Switzerland, is stayimuc at Etretat, a
French town on the English chaunel. He
will sail from Havre for New York on
Sept. 10. It is reported that he will not re-
turn to Switzerland.

Wednesday, Aug. 21.
The National Mail Carriers' association

Is in corOention at Indianapolis.
Secretary John W. Foster returned to

Washington yesterday and resumed his
• duties at the department of state. Private
Secretary hitch ford . has re tu rnm I to NVash-

• ia.2ton froze Asbury Park, N. J.
Mrs. Frances McCarthy, who shot James

Bryant in Schuylerville, N. Y., three weeks
ago, died in the Ballston jail. Six hours
later her victim who had been hovering
between life and death since the shooting,
died it his home in Schttylerville.
General Weaver, the People's party can-

didate to:. president, has le..ft for the South.
He will speak in Missouri, Texas, Missis-
sippi, Alabama, the Carolinas and Vir-
ginia. He will means to Iowa early in Oc-
tober and devote the balance of his time to
the- northivamtern states.

Thursday, Aug. 25.
Thomas Smith shot and killed his wife

in Denver, Colo., mina then coneniital sui-
cide. The two le..1 been temparated for
some time.
Edward Price, a policeman, was sen-

tenced at Pine Bluff, Ask., to be hanged
on Oct. 10 for the muraer of Henry Morton
at Varller.
Governor Holt, of North Carolina, ap-

pointed James D. McRae associate justice-
of the supreme court, to succeed Joseph J.
Davis, deceased.
Rev. John B. Jacobs, pastor of the First

Methodist Episcopal chuteli at Webb City,
Mo., was drowned while fishing in the
river near his home.
N. N. Cox was nominated for congress

by the Democrats of the Seventh Tennessee
district, Bellamy Storer and John A. Cald-
well were renominated by Ohio Repebli-
cans of the First and Second districts, ana
John S. Henderson was named by the
Democrats of the Seventh North Carolina

, district.
riappy Tett:grail, nee,

TERRE HAUTE, Intl., Aug. 25.-D. G.
. Ramsay, grand chief of the Order of
, Railway Telegraphers, and a committee
of operators on the Vaudalia road had a
conference with General Manager Will-
iams, of that road, sold agreed on a
scale of salaries. The increase ainonots

. to more than 10 per cent., and affects
over 300 operators and train dispatch-
ers on that road. The operators are
highly pleased with the ontcome of the
agreement, and declare that in some re-
spects it was more than was asked. Dar-

ing the conference. General Manager
Williams took occasion to declare him-
self in favor of organized labor.

Retaliating on Canticle.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.-The procla-

mation of the president in retaliation
for the unfrieutlly spirit of the Cana-
dian government as evidenced in the
discrimination against American vessels
passing through time Welland canal to
Canadian ports was somewhat of a sur-
prise, though not unexpected. The proc-
lamation states that on and after Sept. 1,
1892. until further nonce, a toll of
twenty cents per tan be levied, collected
and paid on all freight of whatever kind
or description passing through the St.
Mary's Falls canal in transit to any
tent of the Dominiou of Canada.

' Mrs. 1.111Lia in Loh r

Of Freeport, Ill., began to fail rapidly, lost all
appetite and got into a serious condition from

Dyspepsia Stalibeleesoourldiniel!:tt, ammul
veevgeet-1

toast distressed her. Bad to give up house-
work. Jima week :tiler taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Slue felt a little better. Could keep more food
on her stomach and grew stronger. tilt) took
3 bottles, has a good appetite, gained 22
does her work easily, is now in perfect health.

HOOD'S PILLS are tlaiebceusrtaefat,,rcAilio.nner
They assist dipstiou 

,id e hda

.et Le Johnnie, on seeing a skeleton

for that first time exclaimed, "Why,

but they skinned her m:glity close,

didn't they ! She looks worse -than

Aunt Jane did before ma gave her that

bottle of 'Favorite Prescription !' "

"Aunt Jane" was scocompletely worn
out, by prolapsus, periodical difficulties

and nervous prostration, that she was a

constant sufferer, night and day, but

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription acted

so promptly and favorably upon the

uterus and other organs, that she suffers

no pain at any titne, and her general

health was never better. As a remedy

for all female weaknesses, as a strength-

giy lug tonic-and quieting neroine, "Fa-

vorite Prescription" is unequaled.

Guaranteed to give satisfaction or price
($1.00) re f untied.

To Exterminate Rebels.
TANGIER, Aug. 25.-The sultan is

highly incensed at the news of the re-
verses and losses of the imperial troops
and has sent the followiug dispatch by
an express messenger to the officers in
command: "What are you doing? Is
Amain a king and my equal that I
should negotiate with him? Attack ina-
tnediately and raze Augheria and ex-
terminate the rebels."

Another Carnegie Mill Started.
PYMBURG. Aug. 25.-The Carnegie

Twenty-ninth street Mill WaS put in
operation yesterday. The plate was the
only mill started, but Superintendent
Dillon says the other departments will
soon be in operation. The strikers are
as hopeful as ever, and none of thew
has thus far shown the white feather.

01W EINTJOIrS
doth the method amid results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable drur:eist who
may not have it on hand - will pro-
cure it promptly. for in:y one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.u Ky.uvtie. 

ITCALIFORNIA FIG SUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Ci!L,

NEVI YORK, N.Y.

INNAte, /11//lIMM/M

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
LL persons indebted to the firm of

a 1 jaws A. Rowe & Sen. are hereby
notified to make pi ompt pnyment, and all
pereons having claims amminst said firm
are requested to ereselit the same tor
r %men t M. FRANK ROWE,
aug 26-3t. Surviving Partner.

RE-OPENING OF PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

MITE Public Schools of Frederick Gout-
ty will be open fur the reception of

pupils on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th, 1892.

The High -Schools at Frederick, Middle-
town, Mechaniestown and Welkersville,
will also open upon the same date. The
eharges for admiseion are $1.00 per term
fier the use of books. Pupils furnishing
heia own books are exempt from this pro-
vision.
The full course covers three years, and

the tuition for the first year's course is
a9.50 ; the second, $3.00 and the third;
$4.00 per term.
For further information, those interested

will please call upon the principals of the
sets ral schools, or write to the office of the
School Board tor n copy of time Annual Re-
tort for 1890-91. By order of the Beard
if School Commisioners.

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
tag 26-2t. Secretary.

PUBLIC SALE.
rr HE undersigned Executors of the last
A. will oh' John Clark, late of Adams
county, Pa., deceased, will sell at public
stile, at the Western Maryland Hotel, in
Emmitsburg, Md.,

On Saturdry, Sept. 24M, 1802,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, the following
described Real Estate: A farm containing

80 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, lying in Frederick county,
Md.. on the Hampton Valley road leading
from Emmitsburg to Eyler's Valley, about
4-1- miles from the former place, adjoining
lands of Cyrus Eyler, Abram Zentz and
others. 'rile improvements consist of a

good

Two-Story Log House,
Bank Bans 'with Wagon Shed attached, a
Two-Story Speng House, Hog Pen, and
other neeestetiy outbuildings. There is
also a large apple orchard and a lot of
choice peach, pear and cherry trees on the
Islam-c, and a epring of excellent water near
the hou .e. About 31) acres of the above
land is covered with good timberestich as
Oak, Chemanta, &c. Also at the same time

and place, a

MOUNTAIN LOT,
containing 9 Acres of Land, more or less,
adjoining the above described property.
This Lot is well set with good young tim-
ber. Any person desiring to view the above
property can do so by calling on James
M Clark, who resides on the farm.
TERMS :-One- half cash on day of sale

or the ratification thereof by the Court;
the residue in twelve months from day of
sale, the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security, and bearing interest
from day of sale. When all the purchase
money lets ;teen paid a good and suflicient.
deed will ime exeeuted. All the expenses
of conveyancine to be borne by the pure's-

. aser. S. W. CLARK,

aug. 19-ts. 
A. C. MUSSELMAN,

Executors.

Notice to Creditors.

HIS is to give notice that -the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

FRANCANNA MORRISON,
late of said County deceased. All er-
sons having clanns against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 21st day of
March, 1893; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this Fifteenth

day of August, 1892.
OLIVER MORRISON,

Administrator
EUGENE L. ROWE, Agent. aug 19-5t

ICE CREAM.
I have opened my ice cream parlors on

West Main Street, and am prepared to
furnish time public at all times with a su-
perior article of my own manufacture,

Picnics, Festivals and Parties
'furnished in say quantity at shed notice.
Prices reasonable.

I4C30 !
I also have a large supply of excellent

ice, which will be delivered daily to all
parts of the town.

ALBERT SMITH,
april 15-4m. Emmitsburg, Md.

BUSINESS LOCALS

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done.

Ask your Merchants for on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
Crown Stock Food, should he teed.A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
not have it, write to Biggs Bros.,
Rocky Ridge, Md.

New Windsor

Windsor Female

Windsor Business
College

Full courses in each college. with diplomas and
degrees. Also thorough preparatory sellouts.
Reasonable eltarges. OpeosSept.14th. Address.

Rev. A. M. JELLY, A. M., D. D., President,
Hug Itt.t New Windsor, Md.

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homeenade work and
mending of all 'kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe &SOli
HAVE your Watches, Clocks-and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks;
Jewelry and Silverware. - feb 8-tf.

Crown Stock Food will pre-
vent all the ills that dairy cows
aro heir to.

BUCK IIENRIETTAS
Nvollid be derelict in our duties as Advertisers did we

fail to advertise out' special sale of Black Henriettas now in
progress. We arc able by reasons not In cessary to state here to
give values that are unprecedented. We cannot use any lan-
guage too strong in praise of these peerless fabrics. They are
46 inches wide, of very superior weight, with a fineness and
finish unquestionable the hest ever turned out from any loom
and dyer for the price. A dollar value at 75 cenis-- -( ha: is a.
dollar value of most stores- Our Own dollar value at 89
cents. Send for samples and a glance will convince von-- -both
qualities ill three shades of black. Other llenriett as of • excep-
ional good value tit 50 cents up to $1...25, all wool and silk
warp. Also

BLACK HENRIETTA SURAHS, SERGES, STORM

SERGES, BROAD CLOTHS, FANCY WEAVES

AND ALL KINDS OF

MOURNING -:- GOODS.
rrii 'macs,

W.WEAV E 13 SON
GIA7FITYSBUIZG, PA.

FARMERS
Improve your land and raise large crops of
wheat, grass, &c., by using LECHLIDER'S well

known and

PURE - BONE - PHOSPHATE
for which we are the Sole Agents in this place.
This Phosphate is no humbug, for it has been
tested and used in this State and other places
for many years, always giving unusually good
satisfaction. Give us a call and examine the
Fertilizer before you buy any other.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
We also deal in all kinds of country pro-

duce, such as Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks
and all kinds of fowls. Butter and Eggs. We
make a specialty of

JE3T_T-1417.I1NTG-
for which we always pay the highest market price. Persons bringing
them to us never miss a sale.

01.11 JUDIrle.
We pay the'higliest cash prices for Old Gum, Rage, Bones, Iron

and all kinds of Metal. We invite all persons havihg aliv of time above
for sale, to call and get prices before selling elsewhere.

July S-3m

ROWE & HOKE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ORNER'S 
PAuBresoALniumTalEBLoylle

FEIRTudzEns,,FOR
All Crops AND Permanent Grass,

WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS:

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT. •

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO._,
36 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

• 4
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linn1t5burg eljunirle.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postuffice.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1892.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE. -

On and after June 19, 1892, trains on
this road Will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH,
Leave Emmitsburg at 7.10, 10.00, a. m.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. m., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. in.,
and 3.15 and 6.15 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.30 and 10.40
a. in., awl 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., arriv-
ing at Emmitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10
a. in., and 4.00 and 7.06 p.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by • F. A. DIFFENDAL.'

THE Dog Days end tomorrow.

8,508 churches were built in this

country last year.

THERE were 206 deaths recorded in

Baltimore last week.

'NE public schools in this county will

open on Monday, Sept. 5.

Ma. J. L. IloxE is having the front

part of his house repainted.

ON Tuesday the Frederick City Pack-

ing Company put up 29,000 cans of vege-

tables.

A common cold should not be neglect-

ed. Down's Elixir will cure it. For

sale by .T. A. Elder.

THE encampment a the Grand Army
of the Republic at Washington, will

commence on September 20th.

Tux Frederick and Catoctin Road

Company has declared a dividend of 24

per cent. on the capital stock.

DON'T forget the Fan m i t Cornet

Band's festival and dance next Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday evenings.

WaNTICD.-500 Saw

THE Independent Hose Company, of

Frederick will hold their two day's

celebration on June 7th and 8th, 1893.

A DANCING picnic and horse racing
mach will take place in Speed's Grove,

near Motter's Station, on Saturday, Sept.

3rd.

Williamapint Leader closed its seventh er aweety-four years out, 'doe ed, On 1 nest,ay 0% ening, Maurice Wil-
volumue. It has our best wishes for its rowed and planted eight acres of gm-oil umd hide, an apprentice! of J.. Henry
future success. with cor n and has cultivated it all sum- Stokes,i n this place, filled it pipe With

Quite a Few Snakes.

Some men were engaged in removing
a decayed pile of saw dust from Sword's
saw mill in Blair's Valley, near Clear-

ard, residing on Mr. IV. P. Gardner's spring, a few days ago and a well-known
• Me. Cn s. F. Rowe sold in front of farm about 3 miles 

 
southeast of this ex-sheriff of that vicinity is authority4 - 

the Court House in Frederick last Sat- place, went to Taneytown on Tues- for the statement that a multitude of,
Logs, to saw on tinkly, 22 acres of Mountain land assess- 

day with his team, and while at the snakes of varying sizes were nestled in
shares, at Iran Dale Saw Mill. W. L. ed in the name of George R and 

scmare in that place, a traction engine the pile. Every one was ruthlesslyJ
killed and a careful count showed sixty-
four copper and seventeen house snakes,
and there is no telling how many were
away from home.-llerald and Torch

JudgeEVERY family should be provided Irving Dead. 
Lioht.

With some reliable medicine for bowel Chief Judge Levin T. II. Irving, of ' • s s ----
coinplititits. A fair trial will convince the first judicial circuit and a "An Ounce of Prevention is Worth a Pound

any one that Chamberlain's Col ie, member of the Court of Appeals of of Cure."

Cholera and Diarrhoat Remedy is with- Maryland. died at his residence in We would warn our readers of the ne-

out an equal; besitles it is pleasant to Princess Anne, .M.1., on We cessity,of strict sanitary precautions at

take. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by age .1 GI years. Sometime ago lie suffer- this season of the year, when cool nights,
Cusur.rs W. 11 AmturoN, colored, was gg D. lecheiberger.

. el a sunstroke while on his way to following the extreme heat of the day,
killed, Saturday, in the Madison street ; - - ... . ... _. Cambridge to attend to his judicial lmsi- ahnost invariably produce sickness.

ashaft of the Bet Line tunnel, at Balti- An Active Old Mn. ev,4s iim Dorchester county, which ter- It is very important that the Minos'
snore. Adam Brown, residing near Browns- initiated in Ids death. cleanliness be maintained, that all de-

, ville, seventy-eight years (mid, 3Villl one caving fruits, vegetables and other of-
Wirti its issue of last Friday, the i onrse twent v-eight years old and :moth- It Wen Mt O 

fetisive matter be removed and that no•

_
Tee County Commisioners visited the

new school house at Utica last week,
recently finished, bunt refused to accept
it in its present condition.

- _
THE safe in the store at Glyndon Sta-

tion, Weetern Maryland Railroad, was
robbed Sunday night of $250, and the
railroad of of about $30.

THE foundation for the Electric Light
plant at Frederick, is being dug. The
plant will be located on East street be-
tween Fourth and. Fifth streets.

THE damage suit of D. Lowenstein
and wife against the West rn Maryland
Railroad, has been removed to the
Circuit Court of Carroll county.

MR. JOHN J. SMITH died at his resi-
dence near Feagaville, this county, of
general debility, on Tuesday night,
aged 77 years, 3 months and 17 days.

Nine Times out of Ten
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.

WM. PARMER and Harry Dorsey were
sentenced to six months in the House
of Correction by Squire Garis on Mon-

*. day for breaking into a car on the C. V.
track, at Hagerstown, and stealing a
couple of watermelons from it.

• •

Armor twenty-three years ago Henry
• Eaby, living near Salunga, Lancaster

lost a silver watch. Last 3veek,
while his son Henry was plowing in a
field, he turned up the watch, the case
as bright as it was on the day it was
lust, but the works very much rusted.

mer himself.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 22,
1892. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Steillie Beran, Miss Belle Nolan,

Miss Henrietta Scott.
S. N. MeNare, P. M.

. . .
TnE Serigidge Bicycle Company was

incorporated in Hagerstown last Satur-
day, with a capital stock of $50,000.
The incerporators are Itt. U. Surhridge,
of Martinsburg ; Martin L. Main, of
Westminster ; Frederick A. Baker, S.
Milford Schindlo and Cornelius L.
Keedy, of Hagerstown.

MR. JOHN S. L. RODERICK, Editor and
Publisher, of the Banner of Liberty,
published at Liberty, this county, sold
Ida paper and printing outfit on Monday,
to Mr. Harry W. Lewis, of Jefferson,
and Mr. Joseph H. Bussard, of Fred-
erick, who will take charge of the paper
September 1st, and continue its publica-
tion at Liberty.

A Sermon to Young Men.

On Sabbath evening Rev. Oscar
Klinger of the Lutheran church this
place, will preach his last sermon as its
pastor. His discourse will be on the
theme, "The Glory of Young Man-
hood," and will be directed especially
to young men. The young people are
particularly invited to be present.

Ate Wild Cherry Sprouts and Died.
Ex-county commissioner Henry Kel-

ler, living near Myersville, lost two val-
uable cows by death on Friday last. In
clearing out fence rows on his farm a
lot of wild cherry sprouts were cut

THE following extract from a letter down. These were eaten later in the
written by J. A. Starbuck, of Yorktown, day by the cows. The animals were
Iowa, speaks for itself: "Two years taken sick almost hninediately and two
ago, in harvest time, a young man f died them  in - very short•
came in uty store and said he had been third cow was very much affected also,
binding wheat during the forenoon, but recovered. This animal has a habit
and was so bad with diarrhima and colic of sucking herself and it is thought she
pains, toat lie • oumum nave to l8 did so after eating the sprouts, and that
unless he could get relief. I took a her own milk served as an antidote
bottle of your diarrhcca remedy from against their poisonous effects. It is
the shelf; gave him a dose ; sold him said that these sprouts only have a bad
the bottle, and told him I would give effect upon cattle after they become

withered.-11-sics.

•

the money back if it did no good. He
catne iti next niorning and said the
*tingle dose did its work BO well, that be
not only kept up his place eia(lig, To go out of doors in rough wecaotmheprolsednio,t,

"16 satr000nf,,miniiitwwee are, many of us,

chill are 0 or of time ''Stories of a Western Town," by
during the afternoon, but had worked f

arise from a eig 
letueillitalr.toDinsoeavseeasswhich fine. Farmers are selling last year's

I gave him been three dollars, it would , n 
, Octavee,,;Iili311i-:t is I ' The Face of Failure

it on cars. I expect to run an engine

the 
of every 

itil,teLeetre there should all night, and had the price of the dose „ wheat for 24 cents a bushel and loading

have been cheap. I will further say, annnyth
untriniVicmattetal stimulant, absolutely ildneVolidico'f illd stibiecet oIriV‘i.aeirm Who, is Nut Poor is

en-combining, in then effective i theF. tiimmis ; missgrela.rea,liteleriacricticile by during the threshing season.itlg faoormtiooneabntInt4oTannin

cannot recommend your medicine too changeser a :a threei  r f properties thantnnaocho:illietr 
writes till' "ime Education of the BIM: and there is lots of other work toisehnae-

RockforAdn

keep on with your good work. You ferwsetatzetrbeauoVettytel,,dence against U 17, gineer is paid $4 a day and board here,

highly. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ta'iticie-oiiiicias'• sopur seg itl,,,,,,,etn2aii.ivdoes it : &till!! lalL Brailiaril cent iimtes to "His-
had at fair wages. Newsleeve the complaint°s8'wa'shlA . thoii iiicin _Ioinents," a paper on "The At-and Diarrhcea Remedy is onejt coafittniomet m("Ir, eTfgtiettesar_titeenslystem against the bad effece .sreosf

perature, fatally snd too often 
pets of the Highest North." • new town of about 500 inhabitants,

Golden Wedding.

On Thursday Mr, and Mrs. George
Smith, residing about four miles south
of this place, celebrated the fiftieth an-
niversary of their marriage,*by having
a reunion of all their children and
many of their friends were also present.
The well known hospitality of the hest
and hostess was greatly enjoyed by all
who gathered at the old homestead to
extend their congratulations to the
aged couple.

.. -
Burglary at Littlestown.

S. H. Webber's hardware store in
Littlestown was burglarionsly entered
Sunday night. Mr. Webber has a burg-
lar's alarm on his store, which called
him when the thief entered the store,
and Mr. Webber hastened to answer,
arriving in the store hi time to see the
burglar, who made his escape before he
could be identified. The thief bad not
time to carry anything away with him.
-Hanover Cidzen.

_
John Ridge Dead.

John Ridge, the young boy who fell
under the wheels and had his left leg
crushed while attempting to jump on a

•moving freight train at Edgemont, on
Wednesday last, died Thursday at the.
Maryland University Hospital, Balti-
more. He was taken to the city imme-
diately after the accident, accompanied
by his brother, where it was found
necessary to amputate the leg at the
hip. The boy died soon afterward from
the effect of the shock.-Mail.

What Stronger Proof

Is needed of the merit of Hoodi's Sar-
saparilla than the hundreds of letters
continually coming in telling of ma.-
venous cures it has effected after all
other remedies have failed? Truly,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar
curative power unknown to other med-
icines.

noon's Pe.r.s cure Constipation by re-
storing the peristaltic action of the ali-
mentary canal. They are the best fam-
ily cathartic.

ARNICA & Ott LINIMENT is very heal-
ing and soothing, and does wonders
when applied to Mil sores. Fur sele by
J. A. Ebler.

-
A HEAVY rain on Wetinemtlay night

and gentle showers on Thursday even-
ing have afforded some relief from the
severe drought, but the heat is still op-
pressive.

IT is reported that Jim Corbett, the
pugilist, will pass through Hagerstown
on Saturday, en route for New Orleans,
where he will meet Sullivan in the
prize ring.

MR. J. M. STOUTER'S peach orchard
on the mountain, was inspected recently
by some unknown parties who relieved
quite a number of the trees of nearly all
their delicious fruit.

LAST week 23 shares of Williamsport
National Bank stock, par value $10, sold
for $14.05 a share and 38 shares of Ha-
gerstown First National Bank stock, par
value $10, sold for $27.30 a share.

GEORGE ALFRED TOWNSEND, JR., rode
from Gapland to Hagerstown, twenty
miles, on his bicycle in one hour and
forty minutes. The ride was made on
a wager with his father to mail a letter.

-••• -

THE statement of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Voluntary Relief Department
for July shows that $22,259 was paid on
account of deaths, $9,360 as accident
benefits, $14,976 for sick benefits, mak-
ing a total of $46,586.

.11 •

THE canning factory and machinery
at Crisfield, Md., was entirely destroyed
by fire last Saturday afternoon. Loss
$4,000. The property was insured for
$2,700, but the policy expired a feu-
days before the fire.

MR. WILLIAM HUFF a well known
citizen of Hampton, Carroll county,
died at his residence in that place last
Friday. He was a member of the Salem
Lodge of Odd Fellows of Westininster.
The deceased was 70 years of age.

Evangelical Lutheran S'yuud.

The Synod of the Evangelical Luther-
an Church for this district will meet in
Frederick city Octolter 4th. The terri-
tory embraced in the SyDeftical district
is the. state of Mayland, District of Co-
umbia, portions of Virginia, \Vest Vir-
ginia, and a few churches in Pennsyl-
vania.

-
Pure and WholesomenOality

Commends to public appproval the Cal-
ifornia liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of
Figs.. It is pleasant to the taste and by
acting gently on the kidneys, liver and
bowels to cleanse the system effectually,
it promotes the health and comfort of
all who use it, and with millions it is
the best and only remedy.

PERSONS desiring to buy a first class
organ should call at M. F. Shuff's Fur-
niture Store and examine the celebrated
Packard Organ, manufactured at Fort
Wayne, Ind., which for tune and dura-
bility has no equal. Every organ guar-
anteed for five years. aug 5-0t.

G. A. R Notes.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., had a
full meeting on the 16th inst. About
forty members will attend the National
Encampment at Washington next
month. They expect to leave this place
on the afternoon of September 19th,
Free quarters have been provided, and
reduced rates on the railroad.

• •
Resigned.

Last Sunday morning after the regu-
lar services in the Lutheran church of
this place, the pastor, Rev. Oscar G.
Klinger, tendered his resignation as
pastor of that charge to take effect 'Sep-
tember 1st, which was unanimously
accepted. Mr. Klinger was recently
elected principal Of the preparatm y de-
partment of Pennsylvania College.. ;

..•• -
THE motto of time proprietors of Dr.

Henry Baxter's INIandrake Bitters is,
"the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber," and so sell a large bottle of a val-
uable remedy for the small price of 25
cents, and warrant every bottle to givePIPE CREEK METIlonisT PROTESTANT .
satisfaction or money refunded. For

(ii emit, familiarly known as time "Old.
sale by J. A. Elder.Brick Meeting-house," in Wakefield

Valley, is no more. It has been torn Seared to Death.
mlowim to give place to a larger and more It is reported that Mr. John W. Eck-
modern structure.

MeGitiNIS, one mile west of Emmitsburg M. Ovelnian, for taxes due the State
and county for 1888 and 1889  Mr A 
.1. Kreitz was the purchaser.

"

'rime Temptation

greatest metheines of the age ; na • .
be beat. Wishing you math success duces a radical change in the gWepaicened 

pro-
be 

prosperity which you richly de- ed by
(i)tf, aaislyp rtmt rev; lirl ypki,avbi liable to Rxbaet !al ,tateil:1- ,. • 3

' ' ' Artist  ' '-' '1 1 blizzard last night and hail stones fell' danger resulting from an impoverished eonditione 1 Dogmatist," Re: knee in the District"
serve, 1 remain, truly. your friend.'' or the blood and a disordered state or the liver and the "American Treatment of Wo. as hum as shell barks. The way the
For sale by C. D. EieheIberger. or bowels. . inau." wind blew was terrible." ,

passed', frightening One of his horses so
badly that it shook and trembled until
it fell dead.

conditions be allowed to remain, either
inside or around the dwellings, Which
can favor the introduction or spread of

a mixture o to memo and a cat rile car.- disease.
tridge. After enjeying the smoke for
several Minutes the cartridge exploded,
emptying the pipe of its contents. Mr.
Wilhide was not injared in any way,
although his dark corn e x ioll was got. his left foot into a post hole, sprain-
changed to the color of snow. lug his ankle and breaking one of the- -

small bones. Dr. J. B. Scott renderedTue Presbyterian Sunday School held
• the necessary surgical attention.

On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. John
A. Foist, of McSherrystown, Was serious-
ly burned alont the head and face. She
was starting a fire in a range, and had
just applied the match, when an. explo-
sion of gas blew flames into her face, as
she leaned over the range. She ex-
tinguished the fire at once with her
hands, burning them also. Her eyes
are painfully burned, but it is hoped
the sight will not be affected.--Star
Sentinrl.

where the fraud exists. Patronize your
home workmen am nil you will not need
to take up with these traveling frauds.
-Examiner.

a picnic on Thursday in Mr. John M.
Bell's Grove, a short distance west of
this place. It was largely attended and
all present Sc aned to enjoy themselves.
A special feature of the day's sports was
a guile of base ball played between the
old and young people, which became
very exciting before the game ended
The score was 5 to 13 in favor of the
small boys.

-
Look Out for Them !

A gang of men are reported td be
traveling about the country making con-
tracts for painting roofs. If they offer
to paint yours for five dollars, cr any

accidents, broken car and elevatorprice, don't fail to ask them how much
cables, explosions of steam, natural gasthe paint will cost before you close the
and chemicals, poisons in adulteratedcontract. It is in the price of paint
food and drink, awe a few ; but all these
dangers combined do not kill as rapidly
as slow anti sure Consumption. The
death rate, however, from Consumption,
is being yearly cut down since Dr.
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., has given to
the world his celebrated "Golden Med-
ical Discovery," a cure for Consumption
and Throat and Lung trobules that lead
to Consumption, if taken in time and
given a fair trial. The time to cure
Consumption (which is really nothing
more less than Lung-scrofula), is in the
first stages. A cough generally sounds
the alarm, and you should take the
"Discovery" at once. There is a time
when it is too late.

In the Ear West.
In a letter from Mr. Frank M. Click,

dated at New Rockford, N. D., Aug. 17,
the writer requests us to remember him
to all his friends in Ernmitsburg and
give them his best wishes. As Frank's
friends include nearly everyone, we
take the liberty of publishing the fol-
lowing information contained in his
letter: "I have just retupied from a
ride over the prairies on horseback,
with two cow boys for companions.
This is the home of the Gopher, the
Badger and the Prairie Dog, and of the
latter we saw thousands. The wheat is
nearly ready for harvest and the crop is

a---
Accidents.

George Keible was out gunning on
Saturday. In getting over a fence he

A New Fence.

The consistory of Apples Church,
near Graceliam, have appointed Mr.
Boller and Mr. Lewis Troxell to receive
contributions for the purpose of erecting
a new and substantial post and rail
fence around the belie' ground of that
church, as the fence which now encloses
the cemetery is very old, rotten, broken
down and insufficient to keep stock
from trespassing thereon. The move-
ment should receive the hearty support
of all persons who have relatives and
friends buried there.

-
Scribner's Magazine for September has

for a Frontispiece a picture of "The
Emperor of Russia Blessing the Waters
of the Neva at Epiphany," and the
Reading Matter opens with a paper on
"The last of the Boffalo," by George B.
Grinnell, "The Tilden Trust Libriary"
and "What shall it be?" is discussed by
John Bigelow ; "The Nevasky Pros-
pect," by Nobel F. Hapgood, is the sixth
article in the series "Great Streets of
the World;" "A Case in Point," is a
short story by George A. Hibbard, in
"French A rt;"-Classic Painting, is dis-
cussed by W. C. Brownell; the second

Perils cif Modern Life.

Contacts with electric wires, railroad

'I he Point of View embraces '"fhe among whom are people front nearly
I every State in the Union. We bad aCritieal Value of Popularity," ."1'he

PARENT6 who have young children
will be interested in the experience of
Mr. Alex Moir, a prominent druggist at
Britt, Iowa. lie says: "During the

slimmer of 1882, my little girl, two
years of age, was taken seriously ill
with summer complaint-so common to
children of that age. After being
treated by a physician anti getting no
better, I took from my shelves a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrinea Remedy. She felt relieved
after time first dose, and in three days
was entirely well." For sale by C. D.
Eichelberger.

A Store Robbed.

Sometime during Thursday night a
thief or thieves entered the hardware
store of the Messrs. A. G. Quynn &
Co., and stole about $200 worth of
pocket-knives, pistols, chisels, etc. The
thieves entered the building by the
back way by cutting out a pane of glass
and then raising the window. As no
one was in the store at the time, noth-
ing was known of the robbery until Fri-
day morning. There Is no clue to the
robbers, but with the goods they have
taken, if they are not careful, they will
get caught.-Frederick News.

• -
Death of Ex-Governor E. L. Lowe.

Ex-Governor Enoell Louis Lowe died
in St. Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, N.
Y., on Tuesday flight. He had been
suffering for a long time from gout of
the bladder, which became so acute
about two months ago as to force him
from all business cares, and lie went to
the Hospital to have an operation • per-
formed on last Thursday, from the shock
of which he never recovered. Mr.
Lowe was born in this county in 1820.
When thirteen years old lie was sent to
Clongowas Wood College, near Dublin,
Ireland, and completed his education at
a college in Lancashire, England. In
1850 lie was nominated by the demo-
crats and elected Governor of Maryland.
[his remains were taken to Frederick
city on \Wednesday for burial.

They Were Unsuccessful

Early last Saturday morning an un-
successful attempt was made to rob the
clothing store of Messrs. Rowe Bros.,
in this place. The thieves endeavored
to gain an entrance to the store through
a window in the rear end of the build-
ing, but from some cause, were scared
away and did hot succeed. In the
morning a lot of tools belonging to Mr.
Harry Smith, a large chisel and two
straps were found at the window where
they had been working. The same
night and evidently the same parties,
entered the barn of Mr. Joseph K.
Hays, at the west end of town, and stole
six grain sacks, cut the lines from a set
of harness and also cut the curtains off
of his wagon, preparatory to their visit
to the clothing store. There is no clue
to the thieves.

• •
Accident Narrowly Averted.

As the B. & 0. passenger train that
leaves this city at 0:30 o'clock in the
morning, was nearing Stonebraker's
Station, this side of Weverton, Tues-
day, an old man was seen hastening up
the track signaling the train to stop.
This act saved a wreck, for upon a
bridge a short distance ahead was a
horse with its feet fastened in be-
tween the cross ties. The animal had
evidently wandered along the track,
making an effort to cross the bridge.
The trainmen, with- other assistance,
got the horse loose *and led it off the
bridge. The owner of Vie animal could
not be found.
The grade is very steep at that point on

the B. & 0. and had no one warned the
train of its danger a serious wreck
would very likely have followed.
-Hagerstown Mail.

Treble and Bass.

"Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are."
In treble sweat piped little Grace.

"Catarrh, catarrh, catarrh, catarrh,
What a horrid pest you are ;"
Growled dear papa in lowest bass.
When papa 'reads this, lie will learn

how to get rid of the pest. By its mild,
healing, antiseptic, and cleansing
properties, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
cures the worst cases. This infallible
remedy does not, like the poisonous,
irritating snuffs, "creams" and strong
caustic solutions with which the public
have been so long humbugged, simply
palliate for a short time, or drive the
disease to the lungs. It produces a
perfect and permanent cure of the worst
cases of Chronic Catarrh. "Cold in the
Head" cured with a few applications.
Catarrhal Headache relieved and cured
as if by magic. It removes offensive
breath, loss or impairment of the sense
of taste, smell or hearing, watering or
weakness of the eyes, and impaired
memory, when resulting from catarrh.
Only 50 cents, by druggists.

SAITILLASVILLE.

Miss Edna Sheffer is visiting relatives
at Burkittsville.
Mr. Wm. Stottlemeyer, of Balthnore,

is visiting Mr. Dallas Arnsparger.
Miss Mary Malone, of Hagerstown,

is the guest of Mrs. Mary Marteney.
Miss Mary Wastler, of Mechanics-

town, is the guest of Mrs. T. A. Wastler.
Mrs. Ida Ilammaker, of Mechanics-

town, recently visited Mrs. Bertha
Eyler.
Mr. Jno. Wagaman, wife, daughter

and son, of Beaver Creek, are visiting
relatives at this place.
Mr. Alfred Brown and wife were at

at Hagerstown on Tuesday attending
the funeral of Mr. Brown's brother, Mr.
Joseph Brown, whose death occurred
on Sunday morning at his residence
near Edgemont, Md. Mr. Brown was
about 36 years old and leaves a wife and
two children.
Last Saturday Mr. Ephraim Har-

haugh left his team standing at Blue
Ridge Summit and did not hitch his
horses while attending to some business.
The horses became frightened at a lady's
parasol and dashed away, carrying the
wagon with them. After running about
a mile they were caught when it was
found the wagon WAS greatly damaged.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Miss Sadie Baker made a trip to the
Ridge.
Mr. Golan anti wife spent several days

at Mrs. Martha Walters.
Miss Ella Rusensteel is spending some

time here with her mother.
Mrs. Sloman and' family, of Phila-

delphia, have returned home.
Mrs. Itosensteel and daughter, Miss

Ella, made a trip to Gettysburg last
week.
Miss Carrie Merchant and her aunt,

Mrs. Sterner anti also Miss Nellie Siemer,
are visiting at Mr. A. Baker's.

Half Rates to Kansas City via II. & 0. R. R.

The Baltimore .6.: Ohio Railroad will
sell Excursion tickets-at half rates from
August 18th to 21st inclusive to Kansas
City, Mo., where the Annual Encamp-
ment ot the Supreme Lodge, Knights
of Pythias, will commence on August
23rd. Tickets be valid for return
journey until September 15tb. Pas-
sengers will have option of route via St.
Louis or Chicago.
The round trip from Frederick is

$27.00, with correspondingly low rates
from other stations. For more detailed
information apply to W. T. Menials,
Ticket Agent, B. & 0. R. R. Frederick,
Md.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. II. T. Webb is visiting at
Sylvan, Pa.
Mr. John Adelsberger hes returned

to Baltimore.
Miss llallie Molter has returned

home from Greencastle.
Miss Ida Stoner, of Sylvan, Pa.,

is visiting at Mr. Pius Felix's.
Mr. Charles C. Kretzer, wife and

family, spent a few days in Westmin-
Mr. Wm. Sellers, wife and family and

Mr. Quincy. Rowe were in Frederick
this week.
ster this week.
Mr. Grier Simonton is spending his

vacation with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. W. Sitnonton.
Messrs. Frank and Edwin I. Favorite,

of Waynesboro, spent Sunday with
their parents in this place.
Mrs. John .Reifsnider has retnrued

home rrom a visit to her sister and
friends in Washington, D. C.
Judge Joseph Buffington and wife, of

Kittanning, Pa., are the guests of Mrs.
Buffington's father, Rev. IV. Simonton,
D. D.

• •

Children Bitten by a Mad Dog.

Two children in Carroll county have
been bitten by a dog that is supposed to
have been suffering with hydrophobia.
The animal was a small pet dog that
belonged to Mr. Samuel Zepp, near
Snydersburg, and one of the children
bitten was Mr. Zepp's thirteen-year-old
grandson, the son of Mrs. Sarah Ying-
ling, of Westminster. The other is a
five-year-old son of Mr. Daniel Sellers
Mrs. Yingling and her boy were at Mr.
Zepp's on Friday evening, and the lad
was bitten on the toe by the dog at that
time. On Saturday the dog was morose,
and refused to eat.
Apprehensive that hydrophobia was

developing. Mr. Zepp tied him up, but
loosed him Sunday morning, as he then
was, apparently, unaffected. Soon af-
terwards the animal left the premises
and went to the neighboring residence
of Mr. Daniel Sellers. There lie attack-

MARYLAND MATTERS.

eREDEEICK. Md., Aug. 24.-The sngat
corn crop in Frederick county this year,

i owing to the effects of the prevailinl
drought, will not, it is believed. amous
to more than about half of an average
yield.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., Aug. 21.-The

peach season in Washington county ba I
opened in earnest, and in a few days
the shipments will be heavy. Lip to
this time /lunch of the fruit has been of
an inferior quality, "nit the finer grades
are now ripening and will be in market
before long.
BELAIR, Md., Aug. 22.-Mr. William

R. Glass, aged 58 years, was killed by a
flash of lightning, in the presence of hi-
wife, while etanding in the doorway ot
his barn. The bolt set are to the barb,
and it was burned to the ground, to-
gether with a lot of wbeat, bay aud
farm utensils.

WESTMINSTER, Md., Aug. 19.-A fac-
tory for the manufacture of tine furiii-
ture will be started here as :Boom as a
Suitable buildiug can be erected. The
machine shops are also an assured suc-
cess, as a sagge amount of stock has been
taken. These two industries will give
employment to a number of men.
CHESTERTOWN, Md., Aug. 19.-Mr.

Joseph Peterson has resigned hie posi-
tion as cashier of the CITestertown Na-
tional Bank, which he has held since
Jun 3, 1878, on account of ill health, it
is thought Mr. Harry Rickey, the pay-
ing teller, will be promoted to the posi-
tion, althongh Mr. W. W. Chai man, the
receiving teller, is spoken of for the

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Aug. 19.-Before his
departure for Narragansett Pier, Gov-
ernor Brown left word at the executive
department to have pardons issued for
six persons now in prison, and to adver-
tise pardons in two other curses. The
pardons will be issued when Secretary
of State LeCompte returns next Tues--
day. Executive clemency, was urged ia
nearly every cam to save citizenship.
SLICTON, Md., Aug. 22.-A serious stait-

biag _If ray took place in the village of
Ceciltou, this county. Bad blood haa
existed for se7ue (line between George
Taylor, the mayor of the town, and Cecil
Slaughter, the village blacksmith. The
two men met on the street, and after
some words a fight ensuetl, during which
Taylor stabbed Slaughter with a large
dirk knife, inflicting a serious anti per-
haps fatal wound. Taylor has not yet
been arrested.
SNOW HILL, Md., Aug. 19.-Dr. G.

Russell Smith, of Stockton, died very
suddenly early this mottling. He waa
about 80 years of age and a, very popu-
lar and skillful physician. He married
Miss Sallie N., oldest daughter of Cap-
tain William Riggin, of Stockton, about
four years ago. She and two children
survive him. He was a native of
Northampton county, Va., and camp
from one of the oldest, wealthiest and.
most respected families of that section-
HAGERSTOWN, Md., Aug. 19.-The

Littheran congregation of Sharpsburg is
erecting a new church. and the corner-
stone of the church will be laid in a.
short time. The church will be a large
and a fine one. A large stone has bees
obtained from old Fort Frederick and
will be built in the wall. The stone huts
been hollowed out, and in it will be
placed a shell that was tired at the bat-
tle of Antietein. There will be a num-
ber of beautiful memorial windows..
CUMBERLAND, Md. Aug. - At

Martinsburg, W. Va. a . sensational
tragedy occurred yesterday. G. F.
Evans, the owner of a fine lawn and
residence near where the circus tent of
the Harris Nickel-Plate combination had
pitched, statiOned a negro named Veney
near the lawn and gave him instructions
to shoot down the first person who at-
tempted to walk across his premises. A
white man attached to the circus started
to make a short cut across the lawn
when Veney deliberately fired and shot
him dead. Veney was arrested.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 22.-A singular ac-

cident occurred on the Annapolis Short
Line. which resulted in killing a woman.
The train was coming from Annapolis,
when within three miles of the city the
door of the freight car fell out. The

ed and but two of Mr. Sellers' dogs, fol- train had then just cleared a trestle and
lowing them into the kitchen, where he was running at a high rate of speed.

The door fell with one end on the track,Vu-as seized by Mr. Sellers' little boy,
who tried to throw him out. In the
struggle the child was bitten in the arm.
From Mr. Sellers' the dog went to Mr.
Henry Zimmerman's, in the same
neighborhood; where he bits seve.ral
dogs, cats and pigs, and attacked the
chickens. A gunshot terminated his
career and prevented further mischief.
Steps are being taken to have Mrs.
Yingling's son treated by the Pasteur
method, and Mr. Sellers will probably
pursue the same course with his child.
-American.

• • • 

. FAIRFIELD ITEMS,

D. R. Musselman, Esq., has moved
into his new house.
Mr. Morris Musselman, of Steelton,

Pa., is home on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grove, of this place,

are visiting at Hanover.
Mn. James Gledhill, of Newport, is

visiting at Mr. J. C. Sefton's.
Rev. IV, J. D. Shearer, of this place, is

having a six week's vacation.
Mrs. Laura Croft, of Baltimore, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Firor.
Misses Alice and Gentle Wertz are

visiting at New Chester anti Hampton.
Mr. James Scott, of Washington, D.

C., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kittinger.
Mr. John Watson, of this place, his

accepted a School at Milford in the
northern part of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Christy Furey will sell his farm

and when tile front wheel of the rear
coach struck it the car jumped the track,
broke its coupling, and rolled over the
steep embankment. An unknown col-
ored man and woman were picking coal
below when the accident occurred. The
woman was instantly killed and the
man badly injured.
UPPER MARLBORO, Md., Aug. 19.-

Rev. Mr. Currier, pastor of St. Peter's
church, Waldorf. Charles county, will
leave his parish about the latter part of
the mouth to make an extensive trip
through Italy, France, Switzerland,
Belgium, Holland and England. He
goes to Spain as a member of the Inter-
national Congress of Arnericanists,
which meets October 7 at La Rabida,
the old Franciscan convent where Co-
lumbugsojourned for some time before
his departure for the New World. On
October 12 a monument to Columbus
win be unveiled on that spot. The king
of Spain is the protector of the congress
of which Prime Minister Canoves del
Castillo is president.
FREDERICK, Md., Aug. 21.-Organiza-

tion of the newly appointed board of
health of Frederick city was effected.
Saturday by the election of Dr. Edward
C. McSherry as prtsideut, Dr. Franklin
B. Smith, secretary, and Mr. Alexander
Brengle. treasurer. The board decided
to have the city put in as thorough said-
tary condition as possible, and with this
end in view passed a resolution recpaest-
ing the mayor to have all tile streets,
lanes and alleys within the corporate
limits examined, and to have a house to
house inspection of premises made by
the police officers. Principals and
teachers of schools were also directed
to see to it that all scholara under their
charge are vaccinated in accordance
with the provisions of the state law.
WESTMINSTER, Md., Aug. 19. - A

in Liberty township, on the 3rd of Sep- largely attended tournament and pic-
nic was held on Thursday in Berret'mtetnber. It's a good stock farm, woods, near Freedom. Carroll, How-

Supervisor George Woodring, has fill- ard and Baltimore counties were very
largely represented by a select parry cif
young people, with their chaperones,
while the politicians of all three coun-
ties were there in full force. The
charge to the knigi_ts was made by Mr.
Guy Steele, of Freedom. The success-
ful knights were Mr. John M. Dorsey,
who crowned Miss Nellie Warfield, Of
Howard county, queen of love and

back to his mill property in Liberty beauty; Mr. Guy Steele. of Freedom,
tow nob who crowned Miss Gordon-Cumming, Ofip.

Freedom, first maid of honor; Mr. ArchyMr. and Mrs John Clark who. reside Dorsey, who crowned Miss Marie Bond,
at the Station

' 
received a crate of ele- of St. Loins. second maid of honor, and

guilt peaches from Cliewsville as a Mr. H. Warfield, who crowned Mies E.
present. They did not forget 3.0iir Smith, of Baltimore. third maid Of
correspondent when they opened the honor.
crate, but gave him a nice but.
The excursion on last Saturday to

Harper's Ferry proved to be a large one.
About 1,200 were thought to be on the
train. You correspondent went along

-anti nowhere along the road between LAWRENCE- KE1CKHOEFER.
this place and Harper's Ferry did he On February 15, 1892, at St. Martin's;
see better corn than at Fairfield. It Church, Biltiiimore, by Rev. Thoniaw
seemed dryer in Virginia than here and fre•13.e170'fleifyikii,s 

plate, 
tr..F.I'maun 

Miss 
(orelisXJ Laa;i:Law-

the gtass anti corn were withered. At- 
n(

ter reaching Harper'a Ferry we took a Keickhoefer, of Baltimore.
walk up on Bolivar Heights where we
had a tine view of Maryland Heights.
We theft went down along the Shen-
andoah River to the Ferry, which is
built on rocks. One could see ledges of
rocks as high as mountains. The Pete- Stock Food. It Is a boon .4.,mac and Shemindoith rivers are very

breeders of all dowt.stic B.1 11‘ • 1,t, 
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ed up' the deep cut at the Cemetery,
which has been a dangerous place.
The boarders at Mr. G. Young's along

the Waynesboro pike, are all leaving
this week. for their homes in the city.
Mr. Peter Diehl who moved to Han-

over a few years ago, has moved

No fa/ flier or d trail can
afford to he without Crimii
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Real Estate 'I ransters.

1 t has been suggested that the i No regular census has ever been We copy from the Frederick News,

American roads be placed under 11 Taken Of Rio de Janeirci, the inetro- the following transfers of real estate

system of Government suprrvision, l polis of Brazil, writes Fannie B.- 
which have taken place in this county,
as recorded 'in the Clerk's -office during_

and be divided somewhat as the , Ward,- but it is believed that about the past ,.„k ,
L'reneh roads are : ' ! 350,000 people are crowded within Win. II. Rouzer to Emma K. Rouzer,

First, national reads. These to . the narrew creseent-shaped space several lots in Mechanicstown district,

be built and maintained by the between the mountains and the sea. $1451.25. Richard C. Dudrear to Fan-

t he mail ral resources received by t General Government, and be locat- Hemmed in by a granite wall on 
(1,1iitev,Dudrear, real estate in Frederick

0. Chas. ‘t. Mort to. Jacob M.
, ill with reference to military :old one side and deep water on the

O at tut e for our benefit, they 1110 the Clenon, •;) acre of land,$15.00. Wm. II.
postal requirements. other, the city can never grow anymost directly useful. In the woods . II inks, trustee, to Henry A. Peddicord,

we find ready at Ii 1111 and obtaina. 
Second, State roads. 'Eloise to wider, and so it has stretched out 1 287 mires, etc., of land, $5380.02. Mary

harvest ilig. materials be built and maintained by the soy- at both ends, strag,gling ten or L. Weller and husband to Hannah M.
ble for mere and William Ilollabaugh, Si acres ofi cral States, anfl connect the various twelve miles around the prodigiousapplicabki to all the needs ann ..land, $850. Enterprise Cotn..iatty to

loeal;ties of the- States and be harbor which lir the way is exitedmeans to satisfy every iill mein :lac ' ' ' ' ' J " " Y James Cornelius. real i.state in Bruns-
planned with reference to the the shape of a pear, the narrow en-want. wick, $1,350. Jesse \V. Rural] and wife

'Probably von will be surprised lutliumil ruads' trance representing the stem of the to Charles M. Utz, 134 acres, etc., of

when I tell yon Hutt, the annual in- Third, county or Ile ighborhood fruit. Most of the streets are ex- land, $2,1i00. Thomas F., Ptdmer and

a • forest , , , ' These to lje built and main- tremely narrow oainerall not more wife to ;•:;anitiel Mo t, _ ger s, etc., of

touch the button and have the boy ; crease a the iorests oy natural mad' ., ' , a . y
land, $30. Daniel Hendrickson and

bring you a lemonade glass full of . oi I t 1 `1)""st ' ,-,
and be located with reference to the gian blocks, with an open central

IL III 4_1 .s .

Wilicil WC are tl,I, liberty to draw
cold water instead of a cocktail. : drain, to which they slope and with- ' !bout impairing t he princi pal., classes just mentioned.
Sip the water slowly  • an houl is wi- ' Those who advocate this idea say a three-foot-wide side'walk on aexceeds in the United. States alone '
not too long to devote to it-athil ' that if our common roads were im- level with the street. Canton andten times the value of the gold and
VOL1 will be astonished at the won- . proved by some such a plan as this others of the great Chinese citiesEver output of this country, and
&Hill bracing effect it has upon

is worth more than three times the we should soon have them in ch urge have streets as wide as those of Rio
you. The doctor explained to me . of competent :Ind educated engi- .laneiro. The houses, many of, 11)11 lit of all 0111' miner id -and coal
ill at tile cold water sipped slowly. The national roads would them quite hidden by the towerino•inines put together. If to the value 'leers'
tends to contract the arteries and probably be in charge of army engi- palms that line some of these cow-totztl mining product be
tone a rush of blood to the head. ' a ntir neers ; the State roads in charge of path streets, are no two alike, and; added the value of :ill the stone
A vigorous circulation is thereby eng,ineers graduated from the agri- range from t wc to four stories inquarries and petroleuin resources,
set ap, And in a little while the last i cultural and mechanical schools ; height. One of their curious felt-4.,„,.. is !and this sum be increased by toe nobody at home.
remnant, of the night's j and the neighborhood roads in tures is tin f)bsenee of the veranda,I estinnitea tine of all the steam- Swipes-You bet
driven out of the system. I am al- charge of local men, who, once hay- which, in the minds of globe-trot- wasn't no parrot.boats, sailing vessels, and canal
:to told that the brain and Het Ve

cold boats plying ill A tnerican waters,
stimulating effect of pure,

it will still be less than the value of
water has for centuries been de- entirely competent to do what is In lieu of the veranda the better gun ?" I reckon I know a lady

the annual forest prod uct of the
monstrated in India. That semi- usually necessary to be done in houses show in their upper stories when I 

itear her. Dat wasn't no

heathen country, you knownis the 
nation by a sum sufficient to pin.- piirrot !--.Vattoaal Tribune.

making a road of lesser i in portance. -broad, deep notches-ettch a sort of ..„,
rrhe waives of. chase at cost of construe.tion all the .

mother of chess. But even under such it plam 0,4 tills; open air parlor, tinted as delicately -canals, buy at par all stocks of the ••
East India are to-day the greatest

ft
chessplayers in the world. When

EBY, jOTSSOli. LOD, Prop., Burlington, Vt.

For sale by James A. Eld

6 . ti'!; Peturs it. I,. :it s•asl:irick 31111c- _ well selected. Will sell entire tt( ck at el,t.
tam, and II mover, I P. 1V. Lt If , N. ;•.i• g ; Si i•lal i vices on rev:mine-eta shop WOrll goods.thanks, and promptly on time t he and tar for pitchilio• vessels, tor-s, the back door. Mr. It'rognip felt lIaltimore and (Thio is the fa- e.  It i :roads  Un- , •• 5.1. le•I i tarn] ot 154 +-en s 4,1 Nois red teed ; 40ion Statsin, lialtunies , ma. ,s sin - ti bott, m ant see e titelst r fit; it. Im-

diphtheria in the house." I•
i this growth is useful to the hu Mall : A Prudent Doctor.

" W hal '." said the burglar. '

in secret glee, "I it air von will lotve cOurage the o•rOW t II Of Stlell t ITCS 1 hen why in thunder dont you6 • 1• put len Lax whether I pay you now
only an unsatisfactory meal." , we find valuable, to the exclusion hano• out a railer llag to warn peo-6 . or settle in full when ycu et
."Oh, .I shall do very wen,- pm. ot others. I hus an economical pie r

through with tne ?use is made or the resources at hand •
te;-ted the tirrer Where tit lie fell • "How could I know you were

• and a new conception of the forest Doctor-Perhaps you'd better .
;Irises. 'The forest primeval becomes coming ?" said Mr. Frognip. , pay now. I would be quite willing,upon and devoured the goat. hin•i- , ;

self. •ivoodlands,' while the new 'forest' "NI hat do 1 Cdr0 Whet her you as you say, to wait until I get
"Alas !" exclaimed the !at ter with ' includes only cultivitted woods. knew I wzts coming or not ?" saRI 1 through with you, but the fact is •

"If left without interference by the burglar. "suppose rd i nt, got Ihis dying breath, "1 was too funny. I I your will might be contested, youman, Nature would keep the entire ie .()
'Fills fable teaches that i:i ; pellet' - t your (lamed old house and

earth covered with forests, save on- know and I might get nothing at
ly proper to take an Insult from : ly a few localities. The treeless- taken the diphtheria home to my all,_130,ston Transcript.
some people without resenting it. ; oess of the great centt•al plains of , children !" And he gathered up -- _

An Unfortunate Curiosity.
It is all a matter of judgment.-- ' the United States has been aceonnt- - his tools and went away apparently

. ed tor by the deficiency of A Berlin gentleman called on his
Jkli-oil Tribnar. "infant : very indignant. Xem ./-osk SOH.

I 1.1Id. the belief is generally held that I doctor, who showed his patient over
by reason of this lack of moisthre IA Sleepy Brother. . s. • : Ile Wants to Know. the house and pointed out many
t roes czoi never grow t here.. _A ever-

"1 hear that your brother is • , , The tough office poy sztt in the • articles of bric-a-brac.
toeless tile eolleillSi011 does not of •

given to somnambulism ': necessity follow. There is excel- . c°1'ner 
the other day, busily en- ; Your house is beautifully fur-

"What's that !"„ , lent cause for iielievino. that these gaged in reading a book. Strange , n tshed, doctor," retnarEei the visi,
a

prairies were not always treeless, • to say, it was ,not the "Adventures • tor. "Where did you get all these(s

"So sorry,'• in a 'min red tile goat race or not. It is left for us to en- Pzttient--1 don't suppose YOU are 5: 2 41, ....
7 siii• 2 40 .4 5, 1 Brena Vista Spgs

_ ,• For Cincinnati, S.. Lonis n118111(01.001 , , Ves 31.-Fonr Bnildin lots in Vitel-cll's Addi ionLeave. Arri M
II./ Hager:401.4'M i.75 each.

is the !in-:lest white man in Texas. 1

guoss, you don't know my brother. ;

" \Veil. that makes me snide. Ife : and that their nakedness might ' of Bunco Jim," "Daisy 1)ean, the things ? 1)id you iiiherit them
onoe illm'e he ("'vel.cd bY t'lle a(1°1)- 1/ernon Detective," or even a, thrill- l from your patients ?"-Te.r,r.s ,',711-
t ion of proper me;l1IIS 10 Unit end. . -.. .

i ing narrative of more or less cor-
The barrenness occasioned by ptoor- - ... •

lie wouldn't st(oill.: in Ins sleep no ill iii•es and herds of. tritniping lint- i•eet, life on the plains. Ile was
I ii.A.1-E been a sufrerer from ea-

matter how sound asleep he was. ; fah) may yet, be made fruitful. You reading Shakespeztre. -

ent i r„iy. I m igh t, . must remember that t he entire An expression of peace and joy titrrh for 20 years. I found itn-
Ile is too lazy

' earth isa Iii f.Irct. Wherever mediate relief in the use of Ely'swas on 10s bitat that caused thosenot be surprised to hear that he has .I there is sufficient (1(.111 11 of any kind, Cream lalm. Since using it Iwho knew him to wonder if he had ,_
ridden ill a St rea (air in his sleep, 1 of soil l'w. th c, root:.,, if i t is ,.,„t ho

r have not suffered a moment from
hut so for his walking. t hit is oat frigid .1 (•!u mate nod man dnea not at last ex perIcneed a change Oi

of the question. Ilo. doesn't wall, . intertsre. lirloirei'ssl, i
• 

gia•,...ill will heart. ills eyes sparkled and Ids
sleep, from which I previously suf-oll io -itel, -0---1 41 si t •,••••/oi ll f, of :, • t 1• • IS I "- " . ' • '• ' - - -4- " s W iltue, CiNplit'SSI011 Wati one of happi-

b3 catarrh. I COD-
, DVSS. 'Finally he turned toff work- fered' causedperen rind idoiritetc r and its power

help it. - T•'.7"47..1 ..C'17. i'l Is:.• ,0 511ftsiti 011 t Ina er %cgetat ion. I it

Fan in the Nursery.

t' P(•;Oh I." sneered the Lolls-rub-

when he is wide awake if lie can

FO.I.tESPE.

'Did it OlO1' (1:!1.1:1' you fij /sin -

all ellor111011S1 valimblai
in heimut,..,, man has i t, t he

,r,irt.SIS 1 1 1.1111:I VA I:!!' said Professor

Pernoil. it the Department or .1.g-

rion It It cc, in con versa! ion with a
\‘,. 1,,„;16 11.!rton ,‘S. I (1 I. ritpr " r till

1'111).11', 1' (; UST '26, 1

%%stipple A8 A Eye; it as; es

"f in the at, em i nen i,

physieiati, I have tested pure cold

wale!. as a hriteer• and found it is the

greatest thing in the world," said

an old- rounder id the Lindell. "I

heartily comnrettil it to every unto

who stays out with the boys late o'

nights and dallies ‘vith the rosy

until his head whirls tu•ound, his

legs get weak, awl his stomach re-

volts. When you wake up the next

morning, with a throbbing head

and exeited nerves I advise you to

• • tained by counties and townships, than ten feet wide payed with Bel- wife to Wm. M. Bopst, 2 in Fred-
erick city. Isaac Hood and wife to El-
roy Roelkey and wife, lot in Frederick
city, $50. Milliard M. Phillips and wife
to Jas. M. Delaplane, 35 acres, etc., of
land, considetation not given.

'Dat Wasn't Ni) Parrdt.

SWilies (the bu rgla r) comi ng

down stah•s)-We've got to slope,

if tn in ! Dey's a lady upstairs, an'

she hollered at me.

Thuggers-Slincks ! Dat ain't 110
lady ; dat's de parrot. Dey ain't

yer life dab
She hollered :

I had the example set them of ters, have become intimately asso- "What in Tophet do you want

how good roads are built, would be ciated with ideas or hot weather. here, yon Win ketv blank son of a

II

CA I A r? Fl h
n m e n al`',.... f-q:.-4.70 "'"" • ' "ITli

bonded debts, and equip all the "eel' t° design the ditlicult work( ly frescoed, furnished with rattan 'oriElCIA• DALid;-.•'-ii.t.4:•••,.# 17 1- 1̀'5 .k.-
t.siS-1.• fs-4!:714:4 Brij..; t,

they start into . a gatne they squat pro_ determine upon location of routes and cane sofas, chairs and tables. Cleanses the 
telephone lines. The annual - Nasal Passages, iSee aids, s,s.:.11ss ultsa 151ISieS1 `-'172i Cljr.f,'CC‘•:I is- I

ttt on the earth around a board and inspect constructions and re- embellished with statuary, andduet of the woods is worth three
i 1 t ' . • ••.• , . CI the r''' - ' . ' .

telegraph „ompaiii ps, p„v thei r each county should have an engi- as a ladies' boudoir, often elaborate-
ELY'S

• It:72os

iintes as much as the wheat crop. pairs. Strange as it may seem, 
All •ys Pain and y asa(esssi,i/i -.Ls

i;i4VEr•VLI.i 401C- •••sse
tssa;finished. Sometimes they plity for

It exceeds the °Toss income of the proper location of a country Heals the -43-0147:

A. 

LIS( (11,:)L-Le.,nocr:11. the Naval Veteriins at Ealtimore, THY THE CERE.711AY41:V°•1(19)"More than :100,000 people. are
are not to believe it, the•re- A particle ;supplied iuto eaeh nostril and is

September 1.5th to nth, and the
the yiiiage blacksmith are Encampment of the Grand Army of ELY SlierflIERS, 56 Warren St. New York.

fricasseed tomato cans with brown

paper sauce ?"

•'No, thank YOU. rejoined the

tiger, "my doctor forbid s.••

forty-eight hours on a stretch hi-‘tit

floored with Talavera tiles.
•

R041111111 of 01,1 Sailors and Soldiers.

out sleep or food, and the only 
the rail way and trahsport ation highway presents to the engineer

Two coining important events of senses or Tastetist- -4-,
Resteres the

..

eompanies, and it would more than more complex problems than the
H.11:1 Steel].interest to sailors and soldiers ofstimullint they use is pure, cold

wipe Out the entire public debt. location of a railroad. Country
, the late war will be the Reunion ofwater, which they continually sip." --

- people do not understand this, an.i

.,,, , occupied to-day in the direct man- „ anTseasm. Praie 5a cents at Druggists ; by mail.tore the crossroiids storekeeper
fir: WAS TOO FUNNY. 1 ufzicture of forest and sawmill pro- registerisi. in (its.

u ill 
te a (Yost to ' ducts alone. ' 6  Were I to attempt an

, thonght to be entirely competent to , the ilePa hlic at W"siii"gt°11, cern- 'I
A tioer 011C1: invited

dinner. The goat was tickled to I enumeration of the uses to whien a ' !noticing Septern her 20th, int in edi- ;( ,, , decide upon the best route for
death at the lot ii of the noble ; LIR' Buolua a the woods is put, it tiztelv after the Siiilors' Reunion. 1I country road.-11(o7)er's Ireeicln.
beast, „„,-1 wun, Ins _: pik-,- 1,1i1,11 , would be necessar.y for me to men-

- Interest in the reunion will oa# :, I

coat and link shaivehattoos in lion all the phases :Ind employments An ini iigmint Burglar. heightened by the presence of the I

token of his appreciation. "The most remarkable experience ' White Squath•on in the harbor of; of human life. Paiilways annually

consume .;00,000,000 feet of timber. ;#1 I"Can I help You to some of this wo,,t a ourglar t lout I eVer heard of,'' Haiti 111 Ore. Tile G. A. Ii. Elledlli /5- :
„enison steak ?t, t he tiger aiked ., l'he same material builds the houses said (Odom. Calliper, "was that of ment will be the occasion of the :

the goat very cordially. . (Ind Yields for two-thirlls of thc ,Lison Proo-nip, a friend of mine gre;ttest military assemblage iii ',
The goat could not eat ven ison E population . the rm.! necessary to who once lived Hi Storkville Centre, Washington since ; the Grand. Re- .

steak, but he dissembled cleverly : warm their dwellings with and to Vt. Two of M r, vrogn i p's ehip. View of Ii,;(#5„ followilig the bill of I

and preserved a smiling exterior. . Preloire their food. I - P011 H1111.00111 dren were quite sick with diph- Ilichmond. For both of these I

"My physician," he protested, ' the inin industry largely elepends. theria, and for a number of nights events the Baltimore and Ohio I

"positively forbids venison steak." he mid Mrs. Froomip were np with Railroa(1 will sell tickets itt greatly INot:only in its natural form does

' the substance serve our needs, hut IIThere was nothing else on Lite (...ietn pretty much all night. At reduced rates. Tickets will he sold ,

table, and the poor goat was obliged ' our ingenuity has devised methods „hout (itittrt er past 2 on one.of the-se from September l 3th to 20th in-

to sit idly by while the tiger de- I nights Mr. Frognip went down into I elusive, valid for return journey Ifor trioisforming it into all sorts of

' useful things. Pitper is made fromvoured a hearty repast. But the the kitchen for something. Ile I until October ' 1 Oth. During the I

Era/rely
4:1   ''...VEGETABLE-
PiArxmlicr AND

A SUR=

UPIE
FOR

COS 3 11 1_,
T11477N C

C:izpopsin,
iindkvestion, Eiseascs. of
the GIiciney:.),Torpid Liver
'P.houniatiern, Dizziness,
Sick 1-2eadaehe, Loss cf
Appetite,JaLand ice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, c, per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

•

John M, Stouter,
-orvisiatxcirmai

Bricks and train Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

Ii am draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any COM nient.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
Rug 7-y Emmitsburg,

_ $12.00 a to
This article is sometimes called DissoLYED Cash, including bags in carloadDissolved Rock-if Potash is its of 12 tons or over,less q uell-wanted with it we charge 50 cts. titles 512.50 per tonsio charge foraton additional, which includes drayage. Powell's Dissolvedthe cost of thorough mixing. Dry
and i n good condition for drilling.

POWELL'S PURE

SOUTH

per ton: W. Va.. 524.81 per ton;
' which is from 52.W to 54r0 per

ton greater than other brands.
A pamphlet on Wheat and Grass by twelveleading agriculturists mailed free on receipt of three 2-centstamps. Private formulas, Alliance, Grange, and Farmers' Clubs orders,manufactured specially without extra charge.
W. S. POWELL & HEMICAL FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS. ImportersCO.• I ot Potash and other fertilizing them:rats. finale's202 to 210 Bowly's Wharf, BALTIMORE, MD. in all kinds of fertilizing materials.

S.C. Bone's generally concedcd
to be the best made. As prcoictPowell's Raw Bone 530.00 per ton. thisin the States whereit Is meetValuation in Pa. $44.39 per ton. cAR0LINA

Powell•sareenBag,Yellow largely sold the Agricultural
Experiment Stations give It theBag and Red Bag Perrin-

zees are considered the best following values:- Ohio, 525.s1
complete Fertilizers for Wheat
and Grass. Full information
about freight rates. BONE

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO. • Yaitio.blo Boa' Fsiotto

rr,ATTv 1142,3 irp, wan:. AT PRIVATE SAL-E.AiSts. Cal:ado:Nies FREE. Dan'i
Washingten, N. . _

Nos. 1, 2, 1 I, 1 2, 1 SO-Seld.
SOMETNMIC NEW. A Do:Ise and Let 31eithaniestown,S,ISCO.

The Celebrated " Clanss " Bread,. Cake and Paring
KnifeManufacturere want agents every locality to
handle these knives. Best thing in the market. Pres-
ent agents clear from $10 to $15 daily. Send $1.00for
fialltilleset- THE CLAUSE SHEAR CO., Fremont, O.

Virginia Military Institute,
LEXINGTON, VA.

154th Year, State Military. Scientific and TechnicalSchool. Thorough Courses in general and applied Chem.
in 
76scred in ° i:,,, Engineering.e. a  e Confers fii3Inegn of 

of Scienceand CiyilEingineer in Techificals1!:lourses. Arlloexpensesincluding clothing and incidentals, provided at rate of$36.50 per month, as an for the four years. eseia• biue of outfit. New Cadets report Sept. 1st.
GEN. SCOTT SHIPP, Superintendent.

r-P
. NA t R e A. L S A Iti .

i...47.2...z. A ti-:,1,,vinn7s. midi h,:,ryi t,fesgrt,,hP;t11,. al,

r.**•,, ''' ,.., Vert ̂..1-13,:1,1113'to' 
.1 (''1'.

C savii i• - ----- • Hair to" itg Youthful CC/Or:
Cal, ,ll.ill, a l,,,e0S .!... hnir taLlup.se ,, .t. Ii' rh..itssa,-  __. .

The C On SU sin pt ivr:: zind Feeble and silo'
eilusfemi oxIkaneti lig a IAetIS, Sa011lil 11,,e Para-ova Si A rlg i. .
Trlt.lill. ill.illt,all'Wl.l,l0.11,11, Wl'all Llll.%. Dell,l,..., 1

rztlall.V.'ulliillt NII, IV tellIliati$1111“,di'aiii. ..se•.... s:
r..? t ill OE i•-•.a.r•iiisiolir.,, Th., only Mlle eurrfor rorn,
It ,;,...ii.„,.i,. .1,,i.,. w..11.Jr. itas,.. 1:ic13, tit 1,.!,. ,„  

hi tissiwin, for the 1.;mmiTstiotni;
clinos.'fro in.

t • .• •  • -

;,:fmetwe•R•railand even silk, while it lots be- „
'fora was not disposed to deprive ' . carried no light, for lie was familiar isticampment zit Washington the :THE:rtmE.s•rter.
himself of the sweets of revenge. I (me lo ss e 0 Elf PitieII0in 1 with every nook and corner of his Baltimore and Ohio Radroad will -• --- • --- -- - -.----- 

(wooramosno

Ile accordingly pressed the tiger to .
1 • •
brushwood a feed bir cattle as nu- I house. Ile had on a pair of felt I run Excursions ditily to Get tyslot rg, ' ----q- >

Western Maryland Rail Road 
vt-C---,AtioMegewtriGmaemtzeco..o GE,Ms
ctlicAoo. ZS UNION equArtr.ts. Y. asufsRso1fIsco.

ILL. tICSION•MASS. ATLANTA. GA. ,,,„,:ii•o..„.,,,,dine with him the following even- i triti(MS llS hay. B 1--Y Listinatiwi "re • slippers, and as he stepped noise- Harper's Ferry, and the Virginia

ing. lessly across the kitchen floor he : battlefield, to all of which 
cr.tows..m.

i derived  'i out i a co it an( aci ic FOR SALE BY

heard a littrodar outside working at tickets will be SOICI IOW rates. wester:1, mid o.. -1,roaes at 11 igers- mai al a fair :tut. st,••k st•ecially can 101' EittThe invitation was accepted with pensable tanning material. resin

4...st ear..., of is,sel. 1.••1mil4i /If
I.10,1 highly y

,tal le al Ci .211 ia y
Tberi: is all al iInet el finit

or 'la plias- and the si•mral irs; :Asses.: is lily
ttttract e. S2.100.
S.--.t, farm (ii.a acres, llsa miles isiiest of T.ewis-

feWn. -10 acres h and sm. e tInt
Apple °rel., rd 4.1 •S) treais in bearings 11,0e4111
hiaine lion4s • iippei rats e. 'I Cu

Is" %vsli 4:0 01,11 d lo I ruek Iiirtring 0151 
only f; n.acrick is partleulaily
desirabie 1. 11101 it-pul  se. $1.91.0.

0.-A f'arni of ov,•r IA 0 ill Ilan ta
:1 miles frein Glyndssi stati41,, . .

a:011ie:el, 1; miles Irian ce, it
fidm laai5e, bank leirn and etla r 1 inklings. 
:tat:1(s.. shiale and trait. Eeriii. rei y
the Isitapse44‘%-hicli botitingand

essir Issr vi r
111l; 'lie:: I lel,
it. f:i }.1lt: I 1,1 ill r4 asors it r• 'I I'• lee. i‘lso d a is:els isa•s. ass •

• ore Irspri :al Issit 5 ii• go011 (titilOW
: .s tally the sreati•t
leirettin to hail in Hs, Iteul Estate
1.51 ti Deasy.

-91 ;ler!, of urimproverl eaptain lend,illient 11 !Mies from l'ileeliisacstire
10.-A house. and lot in Meoluinicstown. 91115.
4.-A farm cantainhig bet Weell and :0 a crus,

Frei.t k
!rem 1:ecky Cleoct irsi,I•arii and etner 1i:1;16111gs. S5o 1-.er acre.
Fun.k st,ice pi oludly, located. enstreet, sliclemiestri)vn,r• cows free, I I if

float is. Ill i-till
;Zia .510.

..mi 1/ rea Mil re it lard, ndli, son 11,
.I11. St. -.Vary's Ceileae. Siteand otte I but -

tec.
;9. \ iNve-steri- brick house iiialifeeirible Istea :ill on IV. Essiiitsbarg.

. cis e,:i•••: tsb ;lets's, 10-,1e 1 ropl os•s
St:111,11, \\'. tl. 11. 11. A1,10-'9001, (0 1-5(1 t
ell kind. le/od It story -1.1.`.1.1€ 111114, 1 k: In•rn, and ut her iait-buile.ries. The tit 1T1 is lviii

NVet elsto: a nd ilielur y."0:I ft:m.111g. S. a it al -1( .
er1 ,-, cater.: tow ndisrHi t, ri .stuou » ;I: ;

n:1;!. »or atti..1.1 to
11'Nt la list. f.t.IALILIM, Mrl. 51r si1011.1 stable. aeres of lane. Yr rIslrt. IV 1.1 111:4' en-liar:I in lull I iso

Ill_-I 1.1111 1.:1, ail oXeellollt lorat traflt.l,
three-story liriek buila fag. eniy kwileors frian the stmatie srd en flit- main stt it if

Steehaniestewn. seciatcl :arel third stories laid
oft ilk rtatIlls tatituble trelces or dwelling.5:2,ron.

-lock if iteneral inerchamiice.fer.Sirlilgc,f Sias grids, morass tiroeeries. &c., Alecl.r.11-t-8 P. .t• It. R. R. S ilasenstiurg. Nerfolk Agents wanted in this section a•stc.v, 0. A good stoic room, cent mile iteal(d; acid, while the barks vield 
poi 

tiger thrust his hind legs under I pentine, sassafras, oil, and cork. Very bad about his children but it miliar route to thousands of veterans
"The decityed vegetation of for -the goat's mahogany. . ;ilmost made Intn latugh to think of who triivelled over it ezirly in the

: , ests has furnished to the fields their
"Can I help you, sweetly in: how ciisily he eiould get rid of the sixties as raw recruits to join the

ereSellt fertility, lip011 Which Mall
quired the - host, "to some of this 'depends for food. In the tree burglar. Ile went up near the door spanks.

growth of virgin woods and in the and said to him, in an ordinary For detailed information as to
floor of rotted foliage beneath are tone or voice.: 

1
: ti of trains ail& rates apply to•1

stored the aceu m ulat ions of eentur- "My friend, we have two cases of nearest B. & O. Agent.
Ms. _Nature (lees not care whether

MAIN LINE AND CONNEC'TIONS:
Se/toff/tie takipy effect Jun: 19, 1802.

Rsad STATIONS, Read
DownW ;ward.

"Ile walks in his :deep,

headachy, sore throat or loss Of

Bider your Balm a valuable remedy.
such localities as t,he interiors oir er at another desk.

Vassar, 56 Warren St.,
large emit inents forest planting "Say, cull," he said, "I've got a _

must proo•ress by gradual advances i question for yer. Did yer ever read6, 
New York. •

Der (1611 to t h 0 join ping•inek. Ely's Cream Balm is worth its
front the borders of the unproduc- Shakespeare ?" weight in gold as a cure for catarrh.-You're no good." tire territory. Once lot itoods be `'Yep," was the reply. One bottle cured me.-S. A.

"That's all right," retorted t.he spread over the now arid plains of
;„ TT, pimr,j,,,.k, llea.saliti v. 1, In Id_ t be West and there would be ram " - (F3- • - what1 , 7 I • Lovell, Franklin, Pa.

Ill plenty there. aBut success in about. ?"
.5IIIV8 ildneing and Idlighillg, While

,, this mattei can only be achieved "Yep."
VIII) cry if.anyhody squeezes yoin• i . 1t amigo co-operation systematically
-- Ilarper' rouny People. and methodically carried out, com-

manding knowledge, means and -...----_-_
Cie-it N Li piece when there is no power such as a gorto.n went. whet h-

pleee---BoY asking for pie wiwn the or of tile ind i:In or or States, can
Act ry is empty. alone control."

TH E collapse of a riot] estate
firm only means that the wind has

"Den maybe you can help Inc '?" been taken out of their sales.
"What is it ?"
"Well, I want ter know which 1702 IlL•laria; -Liver T

was de man, Romeo or Jilliet ?"- 1,-.1.0,03.°In'aiLa;!Df.stiCtr•()Viasi.o

New lurk, Commercial ia'vert iser. ;VDT 1 13 I T 1 'S -r 3

St) 31' .... Fur:lel:1, 46 15 10 514, 948
82" • 2   Orrt2nha, 1,1,h 1(10• b it
S' 4-4 3 42   1-1.41,issee It, 55 45 1(1201 4120
9 14 4 (47,   Nsiv Os ford, .... ti 5.1, ass
9:1!. 42)   Oa:laver, .... 9 34; 5 39

j I Arrive. Leave.

....• 10 .... Emory Grove,
9 511 5 11: 6 1114 Gil"11111;11,
10 54-i .... Arlington,
10 -10•  till 7 IS. Baltimart,

rsiii.• e. A rri, e. Leave.
1.1 it s 151 Sal AVashington,
10') 955 ....I Pailaileiphia,
3 20, ... New York.
P.M:A.31:1 P.Ar.I Arrive. 1.-aye,

,

5.1,1 112) .... 11 icky Rite,
8-1): 344,  517 Iiireilerch Junes 607 1029. 622

88 65,11:1 444141' 5-5.1 NLerli'li:n%1°''ill'idsor,

7 321-2 .}:i Ilieti'g'leitieid,'10""'-61.6.550.2 11911 (.221•,44: .77.21.05.
"8 5i91 1 32 11.56i' 5-I .1.5 311.6el:ial(diligiaeto' wn , 6..25. ilot 4503' 80 171

5 4.) 3 51, 5 44 Usion Bridge, 6 00 10'20: 6 12

9 15I 4 32 6 isi: Westminster, 55 640-1 19( 0508 I ' 56 4011

.6. :1. :. 1801201S63 ,1 494 2601601
4i0 805! 400
as st.:A.2.IP.m._ 

IS 21 350 1)0
00 1215 1101)

5.51, A. S. I'M,

Between Williamsport, S'Iippentiburg and Inter-
m ediat2 Points.

A .1 T.eav. Arrive.
6 10 10 5 ,, 0 45, Williamspert
0)i 1110 '1O1 Hagerstown.
6 -13 11 3:1! 7-24:511111 liSlulli'g,

8(15! 255 620
743: 231 526

7 01:11 45: 7:15' E•Ifsement, 750 220! 517
7.11 1202I 751 Witynesliern,

I

A siSsi.m.le.a. L sive. ArriVe. A.M. 1....d, 1..51
0 451 I 3.5I * W.iiiiiiiisport,   12110  120
70 1 50 420 Ilsgsrstown, 1.10 12 15 8 05
('21 '2 IS. 4.101 5 akt0010i:-g, .... 11M 741
7 :,1 025' .. , E Igemolit, 1 01 11 45 1115
7 4.1 2112 40.7 1 Brie Mountain, 6 as 11 30 726
'145 2 s5 ... I' 11-5011'. • ... 11 33 7'24

65-4 11 30 79,1
652 1118 7-20

_

'illl 200 500
10 12 40, s Chambershurg, 6371 125 425

A. X..1' NIPS,, Arrive, 

517 1 11 Soil S.",iiiipi•nsliurg,
Leave. a.m. P.M. P.m

6 07112 50 353

Bine Monntiti u Express-West-Baltimore 3.20 p.
In. Westminster 4.23 p. tn. New Windsor 4.38
p. tn. Caion Bridge 4.46 p m. Frederick Junc-
tion 4.55 p. M. (Preileriek 5.45 p. nt.) Meehan-
iestown 5sil m. Blue Ridge 5.37 p.m. Buena
Vista Springs 5 40 p. in. Blue Muuntalu 5.18 p.
Ill Arrive II sgerst•,wn p. m.

Eastward-Leave Hagerstown 6.43 R. M. BIlle
31oIllsttain 7.15 a. lit. Buena Vista spribgs 7.20
a. m. Blue Ridge 7.23 a. m. Mechaniostown
7.19 m. Itir•ky Ridge 7.47 in. Frederick
Jim:Lion 7.57 a. m. Union Bridge 81)4 a.m.
New Wilet,okr S 11 a. tn. Westminster 9.24 a.
In. Givirlon 57.1 m. Stalbrook l'ark 9.07 a.
ni. Arrive, Baltimore 9.31 a. to.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 6.10, 6.45,
10 55 a. and 1.35 andit.45 al.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.05 am.,
a:1(1.12.15, 0.55, 6.20 and 8.05 p. 101

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eintnitsburg, 8.30, 10.40
a, in., awl 3.10 tool 1%110 p. in. Arrive at Ent-
mitsburg 9.1.0 and 11.10 a, m., anti 4.00 and 7,06
p.m.

Leave Enimitshurg for Rocky Ridge, 7.10 and 10.00
a. m., and 2.45 and 5.45 p. in. Arrive at Rocky
Ridge 7.40 aul 10.a0 asts, and 3.15 and 6.15P.M.

Leave Frelsrlek .f auction for Frederick, 8.00 and
10.32, In and a.02 p.

Leave Er•sleriek .1s notion for Taneytewn.Lit•tles-
town , Yip and Wrightsville, 9.56 a.
III. Itud 3.45 p.m..

P. H. & P. it. R. T,this leave Shippensburg 7.45
11.35 a. and 3. -40 a. tn.; arrive at Sill p lains -
burg 9.45 a. 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, except
Sumiay.

*Daily.  I'Mimilays only. All others daily, except 
Crovon Stock Fotql nets like

B. if. GRISWOLD. 1 Ill 1,1111,*(1,. -
Cl 11 l'flI 0111 1101,1.114, NV.111 sure-

Gen'l NIA:sager, , Genii Pass. Agent. .1 (-) • 0(-)as s(-1 (i c•

Exprees daily 2.31,1S M., Express
P

Fle. Pittsburg. Express daily, 10.20 a. tu., 7.40 p :32.-2, farm of 48 neres and a Grist Mill on• •
Ill. 

- Si11T1F, Creek, 5 miles from New Windsor. The
For Cleveland, via eittEhurgti, 10....0 a: m. and improrets.epts are good 1111d the local trade at

- the inill one of the very best. For sale at a greet
bai gain.
33.-A brick dwelling. storeroom and 1 dere of

land In Job/181111e, Frederick coon Ii', The

a. m.,12.1i0, p. 45-tiiinutes,) 1.05, x2.10, x2 30.
(.1 1. 45-minute i) 5.00, 6.1S, x6.50, x7.15, 51740,
as IS, 9.05, x9.55, x10.15, and 11.1.10 p. to. --
For Annapolis, 6.15 a. in.. 12.15 and 4.15

p. M. On Sunday, 5.35 a. ns, and 5.00 p.
Fot Frederick-, 4.00, S.10 a. 1.10, 4.1:0 0110 S.110

p.m. Sunday, 9.35 a. m., and 5.30 p.
For Virginia Midland Ransom] and South via

D1111V illt•, *9.30 a. In., and .8.18 p.
For 1,tray, Roanoke and all noints in the South

via N. W. it. R., 7.10 a. m., 9.55 p. daily. Par-
lor car to Roanoke on morning train. Sleeping
tear to Mempliis on night train loom Washington.
For Lnray 2.30 p. m.
For Lexington and pointy in the Virginie Valley.

54 .00, 59.10 a. us. For Winchester 1-4.S0 p.
Mixed tram for Harrisonburg f4.00 a. ni.
For Ilageretown, t9.110. a. In., 54.15, p. As.-A house and lot, on Water street, Ye •han-For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.110,

only.) *5.30,*0 00, *11 15 11. M.
count,• on Owen's creek. FaiM contains 1S0
39.-Farm and mill prepertv in Frederick

a. in.. t1.10,;1.35, 1-3.a0, 54.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.30, acres :of rich and produetive land ; the mill has
'111;11.1111)1-s Ifit't:rive from rmk,nig,,,„oltnr.buis antl, the a good hieal it 5s,r00

40.-A house and lot of 4 iteres in IN`oodsboro

For Washington, week (lays, 5.00, x6.20. 6.9.5,
517.10, x7.211, 51808.8.25, .x9.20 x10.20 (10.25 a. In.
19.0o p. m. 45 minutes.) 12.15, x2.10, x2.1.0, 2.541,

45-minutes) .x.1. 15, 5.e0, x6 00. 6.1S, x6.50, building contains 11-rooms there. is 'a good
bank barn and other out -buildings. It is loca tedx1.15,. x7 Se, x:•.18, Narsi, x111,15 and 11.344e -in a fine farming community and should readilyIll Still IV 6.1:5, x7 10. a.t15, x9.1.0. x10.20, (10...la attract buyers. $43,5,,O.
34,-About 170 acres of land in the northern

part of Frederick county. and about 1%. mins
from Emmitsburg. Excellent timber, good hull.
2-story house, barn and other buildings. ili1nonb.
.25.-67 acres of land 5 miles west oh Emibits-
burg and 1! miles from Sabillasville. Improve
ments good. 1000 peach, 100 apple and fie Kieft •I
and Eartlett pear trees. Also Sc- acres of timbe Le
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust. Cons
venient to E. II. Station. Price, farm $701,-
tim tier tract 1110 per acre.
36.-A house and lot in Afechaniestown in ex-

cellent location for business ; store reorn and
ilesidence same building. SKIS
37.-A house and lot ou _Mail, street, Meehan-

iestioall, double lot and new frame dwelling,

ed Este esa iially 10.50 A. M.. Express 7 15 I'. 31. -

MS-Four acres of highly improved land (livid-' LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE. ed into two lots and eonvenient y located, ad-For Chicago ;mil Northwest, Vestibuled roining tile Main street lots of Ilechanicstown,

iestown. Large frame dwelling and *necessaryf9,"5 a. iti.. 51.10. (54.20. stops at principal stations out-buildings. 81,550.
For Ellicott Cif*, *4 NS 58.32, 54.10, 04.35, 511.01:

Northwest. daily, 1.00 ant 11.11t p. rn.• ront itts- district Frederick el•Illitt ell thl road lehding
Cincinnati, St. hems and the 1Vsr, 6.30 a. us, 3.15 41 --1101)01 and lot of oue acre ill the Itosu, of

, . ..

IptOn11::11LalYiLUIE- LINE FOR NEW YORE; AND 41I.-A fine residence near 3leehapiestown, 2
pill LA plad'illA. minis of land, large frame dwelling, $table, ete,

Double Pipe Creek, Carroll county. $2,1..00.

A tine summer residence, suitable for boarding8.51,84-0:(N!oewislipoirikil,„11goi4C180111.), fisnflintt.17 1E28.505t. (31t.14116y: (i5.1)05.
45.-A tine mill property and -00 acres of lapelDim 00 ipso p. in. 02_50, night, sleeping car at-' 

ilnimutnsce.x.S..e31,12:ittli.opaiit . 1
.

bergh and Cleveland, it lift n.. *6.0d p. rn.; from Otik ()reliant to 14eW 3Iidwav
• •

.y auf never-failing stream.taelied, open for passetaters 10.10 p. Ps) Through Local trade excellent. TA rms easy. Price $3,f11-0.

r  ol Bridgemt. plenty of fruit, a coritinuens flowing fountain t

46.--A farm of 100 acme at tbe base of tho
mountain I one, half limber, line stone house,

:111.2til5y5i,n1101::;4•50, (10,1s, elf,P1411Ig ai WII- - two-story frame doutle dwelling bone

: the door. Retired from the highway. The hue tFor Plitla•A lada, Newark, Wilmington and t file State. rile*: 611.000.

mington only,) a. M., 1e.55. 3.40, 5.55. S.S6 p. Mechaniestown. Property excellent re-m., nigh,. For all stomas week days 7.50 a. pair. Stable, well. &c. Prive $1,5•00.
in 11 35 and 5 15 p m. Sandal's 6 45 a m 15. • U. • P• 43-1 hoube and lOt, situilled in the Public

Square EmmItsburg. I ot fronts :14 feet on I inTime tables showing time of till t•rains at all square and runs hack to an alley in the real .stations can be had free at all ticket otHees. The house is a large ancl subatantially built.tEXcslit Sambas. ISunday only, *Daily. brick building, three stories high. It is heatedx Express train, by steam and lighted by gas. One room on the
first floor is WU I suited for a business room, andBaggage called for and ehecked trom hotels and was urjgiuully used as a haeSing roam A.

Baltirncre and Ohio Rail Read.

t'S`13,,;,t-tif,:;2;i.,,V.S.VS1-,•:::',...,7,:i..111.'itiEs'ij•TilleY.-.2aE.:31Te°a:171•:si fecatect 51s; inims Iron. Mottsr's Station, E. 11. R .
provtanctits glaill and large. -,This farm iS

s.a.e.s war,. ‘,1„.•. l'' ,11 s,,,,,,:,. ,I,,,',,,,,,I,.., an , I tc,_;P: '
r,rly 1,71 O.̀  .,r 1.,,,, ,•,,,,,-•. 1,, t. s, ,. ..1. ov, rworl:, 52,c;,,A).

•i .-A farm cent:lining 00 a ore's, 1.00 miles from
,1101,,,1 1. liaaesiets lisisie'sii5,1 isisi• :1-1Iii, isilisiii1si, Rocky Ridge e•story west her teaseled Imot.p,
girca V. cv,,,,,,,, :In,I ;,,,rri,,n viii,' bode. ,a,t1.1,-, riuniril

$1.0,1 per box. : 11 I.,,es. , .t. fl...,!. WI'llel.11 fiu, ,,,,nt,,,. tlbru,are ,,,,,,,i,,i, g , 1.„01m., ,wh,:zo. ,,,Arn „aid otsiicr (ail _
buildings Farm in good till Ott Wel et neort‘lietantions a:ulpraof-,, ,..n1,1. Adores:it,

PENN CITE MEDICAL CO., PiSladelahla, Pa.
a7.--The entire plant of a country newspaper

the doer and in evil y field but one. $115 1 er tuns
and printing °Thee, with established business.
Large patronage. Will be sold at a g,reat liar-
28.-A house and lot on West Main street. Me-SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 22, la22. eh:lilies:town. Large frontage. ft GS--

residences by Union Transfer Compauy on orders- whole, the building is one of the linei.t in 11,oOft at Ticket °dices : place. There le an eseellrnt stable on the rel. rN. W, COIL CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS., end of the lot. Price:54,000.
280 S. Broadway or Camden Station. For further -particulars regarding the above,CHAS. 0. SCULL, ,,l, 'I'. °DELL,

Gen. Pass. Agent. or any property desired, address,Gent. Mauager.
  i The North End Real Estate Agency,

Crown Stock Food will make I Ernmitabarg. Md.. or Meehauicstown, Ml,

COWS produce more and richer
milk.

YOU CHU prevent distemper,
inuatinenin, etc., and keep your
stock aikvnys lOt condition by

u,ing Biggs .113-s. Crown Stock
Fu)od.

• •


